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MAPLE STREET W A S AGOG

But the V . F. W . V isitation W as N otable A ffair U ntil M ystery Of Noisy S tran ger W as S olved —
— If W ar M ust Come
Bob Finally Lands Som ething

The Appleton Baptist Church, Rev.
The annual meeting of the G arden
Louis E. Watson, pastor, will act as Club took place at the William Bok j
I I I T - - I I I - - I I II>
host to the 131st session of Lincoln Home for Nurses, reports of Mrs. j
The Maple street was peculiarly active beneath the
Pauline MacWllliams, secretary, and
Representatives of the three local every citizen—rich or poor—has an
Baptist Association tomorrow. The
neighborhood w as parked car and that he finally dlsMrs Jane Beach, treasurer, being , service clubs who assembled a t Legion equal obligation to his country. If
program follows:
•*
As dusk was
presented and accepted. Mrs. Mary I hall last night to pay tribute to Na- we can call upon the young men of
a w a k e n e d at 5 i aPPearec* altogether.
Great nam es stand not alone •••
Morning Session—9.30, Call to Wor Avery, chairman of the nominating , tjOna) commander Van Zandt of the America to sacrifice their lives, and
coming on apace this did not seem
♦ for great deeds; they stand also
o ’c l o c k yesterday ! strange but Webster's friend called
1 ••• for great virtues, and doing them ♦ ship. Rev. C. L. Peastce; 9.45, Words committee, presented this slate of j veterans of Foreign Wars were their health. In defense of ithe United
morning by the tri attention to the incident as they
worship, we elevate ourselves.— ♦ of Welcome, Rev. L. E. Watson; 9.50,
States against its enemies, we cer
officers, and these were elected:
i (loomed to disappointment, as the
♦ Henry Giles.
♦
umphant crowing of started for Rockland. Bob kicked
The most tende-, beautiful and ex
Business—Reading of Constitution
President,
Mrs.
Leola
Wiggin;
vice
Icommander was unable to leave tainly have an equal right to call
' iw
*
a strange rooster. the bottom of the car and shouted,
and Rulfa of Order, minutes of last president, Mrs. Louise Orbeton; sec- Washington where the bonus ques- upon wealth and industry to fulfill
pressive things in the world.
Everybody r e c o g - "Get out of there!" but as there
annual meeting, report of auditor, re retary. Miss (Lillian Baker; treasurer, j tion had reached Its critical stage. th a t same obligation of loyalty.
The Lewiston Journal says that if
“In previous wars we have always
“BOB'
nized the bird as a was no response he dismissed the
port of treasurer, appointment of Mrs. Jane Beach; program commit- j As his personal representative he sent
called upon the veteran to bring these newcomer for the reason that incident with a laugh, and the only
Wear a flower to let every each citizen did his duty by Arbor Day committees, reading of Church Let
tee,
Mrs.
Elsa
Sonntag
and
Miss
James
E.
te
e
of
Willimantic,
Conn.,
Mother who sees you know you May 10. Maine would be that much ters; 11, sermon. Rev. J. C. MacDonald. Charlotte Buff urn. Mrs. Wiggin and general lnspec’or, who was accom- wars to a close. Today the veteran roosters are scarce articles in that crowing was done by Bob as he re
more beautiful.
Presumably the
Afternoon Session—1.00 Worship, Mrs. Beach are re-elections. An ex- panied by a group of prominent offi- Is taking it upon himself to see that blue-stocking locality and what few called how he had hornswaggled
reverence Motherhood.
Journal has the reference to planting
these wars never start. In other
roosters there are deport them said friend at a game of cards.
Rev. W. E. Mesler; 1.15, Business—Un presslon of appreciation was made cials of the Maine Department and
additional trees, but shouldn't it also
words, the overseas veterans of this
And concealed in the under portion
selves in keeping with the hours ob
finished business, report of commit of the splendid service Mrs. Wiggin Auxiliary.
be an Arbor Day duty to chop down
country are sick and tired of bleed
of the car all the while, listening to
tees; 2.10, Missionary Hour—Address, has rendered the club, also for the | The visitors were met on the outserved by their lords and master.
ing and dying and suffering in wars
unsightly and dangerous trees, of
Rev. J. A. Cope; 3.10, Presentation of care and help given by Mrs. Mac- -Mcirts of the county by local V.F.W.
The bird eventually perched be this other cock of the walk, was
th a t are promqted and instigated
which there are now many every
State Work, Rev. J. S. Pendleton; Williams M rs Beach and Mrs. ■officials and escorted to City Hall.
neath the window of the room occu Mr. Roostrr. who remained in his
primarily for personal profit by in 
where.
position until yesterday morning,
3.40, "Living it Through at Forty," Maude Smith whose suggestions have where they were cordially greeted by
dividuals in high places, both here pied by Deputy Sheriff Robert A
Rev.
F.
H.
Knollin;
4.00,
“Two
when he suddenly caught a sniff of
Webster,
whose
duties
as
turnkey
of
helped
the
club
over
many
a
difficult'
Mayor
Thurston
and
the
aldermem
FLOWER SH O P
and abroad
The supper a t legion hall was
Brothers and Their Lord," Kenneth place since organization.
TEL. 318-W
"We regard the present interna the county jail require reasonably metropolitan atmosphere, and visua
H. Cassens, Minister; prayer and
An interesting paper on "G rand served by the Legion Auxiliary, and tional traffic in arm s as one of the early rising, but certainly not 5 a. m. lizing a new world to conquer, pro
« l M AIN RT,
R O CK LAN D
in spite of the de'av for which the
praise service.
And through Bob's classic dome ceeded to celebrate in advance. .
main causes of war. We demand
mother's Garden" was given by Mrs.
55-57
Evening Session—6.30, Worship, Helen Orne, who cleverly compared women were not accountable the din that the United States lead the way there suddenly raced thoughts as to
The irony of the incident is found
WHEN IN BOSTON - Toil ran
_
_
Rev. O. F. Currier; 7, Address, Rev. such a garden with the modern gar ers found everything p ping hot and toward future world peace by imme- the meaning of this unannounced In the fact that the sheriff's depart
buy
«x>»WB of The Courier-Gazette with the
I very nice.
ment has devoted the greater part
J. A. Cope.
hom e news, at tne Old Soutn Newa
den of today, with the aid given by j Seated at the head table with Mr. dlaiely assuming full and complete celebration.
Agency, wasnlngton S t . next Old
The
Association
officers
are:
Vice
9
A.
M.
On the previous night Deputy of the past two weeks to hunting
55-56
control of the manufacture of arms
proper tools, etc. Mrs. Orne also
South Church: als< at Andelman'a. 384
Tremont St
moderator, Rev. H. A. Welch; clerk demonstrated the various tools which j lee were Department Commander and,munitions within the boundaries Webster and friend dined at Com- down hen thieves. While there was
and treasurer, Mrs. Lois P. Cassens; were placed on exhibition by the i Leroy P. Smith. Junior Vice Com- of this country. When other nations
reliable evidence to vouch for Bob's
! mander Harold Stevens. Department
auditor, C. H. Morey.
innocence he worried over the af
are
forced,
by
their
own
people,
to
Veazie Hardware Company.
Adjutant Hector Ricard. Chief of
Our Missionary speaker, Rev. J. A.
fair all the morning and finally
Mrs. Wiggin told of her first g ar Staff Oliver R. Hamlin. Post Com adopt similar tactics, we sincerely be
UNDER NEW M AN AG EM EN T
Cope, has seen long service in Bur- den and of her experience in raising
lieve th at the threat of war on a huge
rounded up a crew of volunteers to
mah. With Mrs. Cope, he went to vegetables not commonly raised In mander Charles O Hewett (also De scale will never again constitute a
help capture the male of the species.
the Chin Hills in 1908. To many of this section. Mrs. Kathleen Fuller partment Aide de Camp) Depart serious menace io civilization.
Maple street folks gathered In ilocxs
ment Councilman Norman S Thomas
“The actual experience of facing
these people, Mr. and Mrs. Cope who has recently returned from the I
to witness the incident, and finally
(a well known member of the lew - death in front of a machine gun, or
brought the first word of Christ. In
had the satisfaction of seeing Bob
South spoke briefly of her visit to iston Journal staff); Department
5 7 9 Main S t.,
at F o o t o f R an k in a n d W illo w Sts.
on the high seas will transform an
recent years there has been a large
bag the South Hope roaster in a dipgardens In Williamsburg. Va„ and Aide de Camp Placide Beaudry rep
idealist into a very practical person.
increase in the number of Christians
net—something which he has some
gave the promise to tell the club resenting the V.F.W.; Mrs Winifred
Ideals are of little help when a tor
Mr. Cope has done a great deal of
how never been able to use with
I have taken o v e r active o p era tio n o f th is property
about these marvelous gardens at a Touissant. national president; De- pedo hits your ship in mid-ocean, or
translation work, recently putting into
equal success upon any of his fish
pertinent
President
Evelyn
Riggs,
later
date,
at
greater
length.
an d w ill g u a ra n tee first class se r v ic e in all depart
a sniper aims for a bullseve as you Up in the South Hope hen yard there ing expeditions.
final form a translation of the New
The planting a t the Public Landing Department Treasurer Mrs Leroy P bury your face in the mud. That's
Testament, over which he. and others,
m s serious speculation as to what
m en ts. Old an d n e w patrons an d frien d s w elcom e.
The rooster was returned to his
was described by Mrs. Mary South Smith, Department Senior V’ce why the overseas veteran Is able to
had been working for 15 years.
had happened to the missing rightful owner during the day by
President
Mrs.
Edna
Morrill
De
ard,
who
made
a
plea
for
vines
or
regard
this
question
of
world
peace
* * * *
We are glad to welcome Kenneth H.
rooster
Sheriff Ludwirk and was promptly
creeping plants for the work. Any partment Secretary. Mrs. Elizabeth from a practical point of view He
Cassens, one of our guest speakers,
Identified by the astonished owner.
one having such contributions is French. Department Chaplain Mrs. has come to the conclusion that the
S P E C IA L -A L L NEXT WEEK
C l CA
an old home boy, formerly of the
W ASHING A N D GREASING (com bined) * p l- J v
asked to communicate with her Katherine Wadsworth. Department ( practical pcOp’c jn the part have been munity Sweet Shop in South Hope. The deputy sheriff was absolved from
First Baptist Church, Rockland, now
(telephone 676-M), and they will be Guard Mrs Julia Wilkinson Mrs.j p ^ p ^ tin g war? for a profit and using The friend noticed th at a rooster the possibility of a kidnaping charge.
of Monticello.
♦ * * *
called for. Mrs. Joseph Emery, Cora Woodbury secretary of the the idealists to fill up the trenches
I
The session is scheduled on Eastern
chairman of the Knox Hospital gar Portland Auxiliary and Mrs Helen Through the Veterans of Foreign
FLEW TO BO STO N
T W O D A Y S ' S E S S IO N
Standard Time.
Johnson,
president
of
the
local
Aux
Wars of the United States, the over
den, made an appeal for dahlia bulbs,
seas veterans of this country call H . P. Farrow , V e te r a n C ivil S p e e c h R ead ers’ C lu b s C o n shrubs, perennials, etc., to be used iliary.
Brief speeches were made by Mr. upon the federal government to
54-55
for planting in the garden which
E n gin eer, R e c a lls M other
v e n e In T h is C ity — T h e
promises to take on greater success Lee Mrs. Toulssant, Commander eliminate the danger of future wars
Smith and Mrs Riggs, after which a by eliminating the would-be profi
P ro g ra m O u tlin ed — - • •
S
h
ip
to
n
's
P
r
o
p
h
e
c
y
and beauty this season.
mass meeting was held in Temple teers.
DELIVERED
Mrs. Wiggin announced these
Rockland, April 15.
The third Maine State meeting of
Rich Dark Loam,
$2 .2 5 flower shows: Portland, June 26-27; hall The principal speakers there “In our seventh and final point, we j
Editor
of
The
Courier-Gazette:—
were
Inspector
General
Lee
and
Na
are still being practical when we de
l'.i Yard Loads
Speech Readers Clubs convenes in
Camden, July 16; Bar Harbor, July
THROUGH THE AIR TO BOSTON
tional President Mrs Toulssant. the
this city Wednesday and Thursday,
Gravel for Driveways 1.75 18. She also read Gov. Brann's an  latter bringing a ringing message to mand an adequate national defense “Carriages shall without horses go
with an army, navy and marine corps
And accidents till the world with
l's Yard Loads
nouncement of Conservation Week
opening
with a dinner at the Copper
woe
her feminine listeners.
in accordance with the recommenda
In the water Iron shall float.
and his desire to have the coopera
* * * *
Kettle Wednesday at 6:30. The even
As official spokesman for Com tions of the War Department. Being
As easily as a wooden boat.
tion of all garden clubs and service mander Van Zandt Mr. Lee discussed
Under water men shall walk.
All persons interested in the above entitled Corporation as
ing meeting will be at 8 o'clock, in
practical, we refuse to take world
48 WEST MEADOW ROAD
Shall eat. shall sleep, shall talk.
clubs in its observation. A plant sale graphically the seven points of the
creditors, stockholders or otherwise, are hereby notified that on the
In
the air men shall be seen.
ROCKLAND. ME.
peace
for
granted.
We
Insist
that
the Universalist vestry, with a pro
In blue, and white, and green."
11th day of May, 1936. at 9 o'clock A M„ Eastern Standard Time, at
to be held the latter part of the organization’s platform.
55‘ lt
Uncle Sam must be properly armed
—From Mother Shipton's Prophecy, gram presenting speakers and a
the United States Court House. Portland. Maine, a hearing will be
month was discussed, and this com
“If this country must participate In in order to enforce his desires for about 1780
had upon petition of the Trustee to pay the following amounts
mittee appointed: Mrs. Beach, Mrs. another war. our program demands
Having had for some time had a demonstration of lip reading under
for fees and expenses to the following individuals and firms for all
world peace Besides demanding an
j Southard. Mrs. Fuller, Mrs. Eva Wis the conscription of capital and in  adequate national defense, we stand desire to view at least a portion of the direction of Miss Eliza C.
services rendered and to be rendered in connection with the Re
WE BUY
organization of the above named Corporation:
ner and Mrs. Beulah Allen.
dustry. without profit, upon the same opposed to any foreign entanglements our Maine coast from the air I re Hannegan of Portland. A musical
Mrs. Wiggin also read a letter basis as our armed forces We right or international treaties th at will in cently took advantage of the offer of
Bondholders' Protective Committee of the First Mortgage
program will also be presented under
Clarence E. Daniels
Bondholders ......................................... .............................
$2,998 15
concerning the dues for both the fully believe that in time of war. volve the affairs of this country with the Stanley C. Boynton Flying Serv
JEW ELER
the chairmanship ot Miss Hope
National Bank of Commerce of Portlaud. Depositary
37$ MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND State Federation and National Coun
the problems of Europe and other ice on the trip to the Boston Air.
under the Bondholders' Protective Agreement, and
Oreenhatgh
78-tf
cil. According to the constitution,
port flying over the numerous
Trustee of the new Corporation...................................
1.379 61
continents.”
COTTAGE
The Thursday session opens a t the
all members of the local club must
Boston Safe Deposit & Trust Company, Trustee of the
islands lying along our Maine coast
At Wheeler's Bay, Spruce Head
Debtor's Mortgage ............................................................
700 00
Universalist vestry at 10 a. m , with
pay their dues within 30 days after
between
Rockland
and
Casco
Bay,
A BIG M E E T IN G
Six Rooms, All Furnished
Verrtll, Hale. Booth At Ives, counsel for Boston Safe
the annual meeting (April 30); if
taking to the open sea at Seguin Mrs. Freeman F Brown honorary
For Sale for S5(H)
Deposit At Trust Company .............................................
300 00
not,
their
names
will
be
automatical
CARLTON
H.
RIPLF.Y
S o n s <$f U n io n V e te r a n s T o j near the mouth of the Kennebec, president of the local organization,
Cook, Hutchinson. Pierce At Connell, attorneys for the
N ow is the tim e to h a v e you r F ea th er
38 Oliver Street,
Rockland, Mr.
presiding. There will be a panel dis
Bondholders' Protective Committee and for Rockt
B ed m ade in to M attresses an d P illow s, ly dropped from the membership list.
P resen t A n E x ten d ed Pro- comin* over Mother Earth a*ain
55’lt
land-Rockport Lime Co.. Inc.:
cussion
of the general work of Maine
A lso H air M attresses m a d e over.
With this In mind, all members
near Plum Island or Ipswich.
Services re Reorganization .......................
$4,000 00
gram W e d n e sd a y N ight
I f interested drop a postal to
organizations, a symposium of lip
should endeavor to pay dues for
The
most
surprising
thing
to
the
Disbursements ...........................................
504 51
A. F. IR E L A N D
reading, organization problems, and
---------------4.504 51
P. O.Box 63 ...... THOMASTON, ME. 1935 prior or at the next meeting, the
The regular meeting of Anderson writer was the eastern coast of
DR. J. H. DAM ON
many other features. The conclud
fourth
Tuesday
In
May,
55-56*58-59
Old Colony Trust Company, Trustee of Hoosac Valiev
Camp. Sons of Union Veterans, will Massachusetts northerly of Boston
ing leature will be a coffee a t 12:30
Lime Company .......... ......................................................
150 00
D e n tist
as
it
seemed
almost
entirely
of
a
tie held Wednesday night. Beano
Burnham. Bingham. Pillgbury. Dana At Gould, counsel
arranged
by Mrs. Frank Hewett.
By Appointment
games will begin at 3 o'clock, and marshy formation.
for Old Colony T rust Company .....................................
300 00
The
Wednesday
evening meeting
Over Newberry’s 5c A 10c Store
Owing to the lateness of the hour
continue till 8 o'clock.
Choate. Hall At Stewart, counsel for Harvard College ....
156 35
ROCKLAND, ME.
and Thursday morning session will
Peabody, Luther A: Baxter, counsel for S tate Street
the
stay
at
the
airport
was
short
At 630 the Sons in person serve
Telephone 415-W
be open to all interested friends,
Trust Company .................................................................
125 00
ta iT tf
supper with lobster stew as one of and we were soon in the air on the
*»•
i,innr» Nvlty * Brown, counsel for Old Colony
whether hard of hearing or not. It
DELICIOUS— HOME M A D E
homeward
flight,
keeping
near
the
the items on the menu. Anderson
Trust Company, Harvard College and S tate Street
Is hoped many will take advantage
M a y B e O b tain ed B e g in n in g
Trust Company .................................................................
280 46
Camp's Auxiliary and the National coast as far as Portland where due
NOTICE T O MARINERS Relief Corps of (Rockland will be to the increasing density of the fog of the invitation to become acquainted
Ernest A. White, Special M aster......................................
1.000 00
with the wonderful work these
The name of the steam twin screw
it was deemed advisable to await
And at said time a hearing will also be had upon the petition
"MIRAMAR," official number 203183 special guests. Every woman who is
organizations are doing in the com
of the Trustee asking approval of the following amounts, as fees and
has been changed by permission of a member of any of the affiliated until morning which was done re munity. especially with relation to
Come In and Try the Same Fine Flavor and Quality
expenses to be received by the following individuals and firms for
the
Commissioner of Navigation to GA.R. bodies may attend at the suming the flight at an early hour,
services rendered and to be rendered In connection with the Re
the hard of hearing child.
ROUTE 1—OPP. TROTTING PARK, THOMASTON-ROCKLAND
“W.
8.
WHITE."
supper and all the exercises of the crossing the Kennebec a little more
organization of Lime Rock Railroad Company, which fees arc not
At present there are 150 organiza
52-55
55**57*
to be paid by Trustee:
than a mile below the city of Bath
evening.
tions for the hard of hearing in the
At 8 o'clock the degree will be con thence on to Damariscotta and home. United States and Canada, 88 of
The Portland National Bank. Trustee of Lime Rock
Railroad Company First Mortgage 5% Bonds ............
$523 59
I t was a trip well worth taking.
ferred
on three candidates with
HMM
which are constituent bodies in the
Bondholders' Protective Committee.Lime Rock Railroad
Stanley C. Boynton, the pilot, who
special dramatic features. Depart
American Federation of Organiza
Company ............................................................................
2,036 00
ment and past department officers arc is the head of the corporation which tions for the Hard of Hearing, which
Sidney B Larrabee, Attorney for The Portland Na
MRS. O . G. KALLOCH A N D STA N W A L SH , Co-M ANAG ERS
tional Bank .................. , ..................................................
250 00
expected also members of the G.A.R bears his name was born in Lex has around 3500 individual members
Drummond & Drummond. Attorneys for Bondholders'
At 930 an open meeting will be ington, Mass. Has been coming to in it, with headquarters a t Washing
Protective Committee ....................................................
2.003 25
declared
and an entertainment will Maine almost since birth to his ton, D C. There are slz Zones carry
Dated: May 4. 1935.
be
opened
by the popular Rockland mother's home here in Rockland of ing on Federation work, the Eastern
•
GEORGE B WOOD,
-J
Trustee of Debtor.
Hill Billies. Frank A. Winslow of which city he has been a resident for Zone, of which Mrs. Arthur J. Young
The Courier-Gazette editorial staff the past five years.
55-It
of Worcester, Mass., is vice president,
OF ALL D E PA R T M E N T S OF
U)
He learned the art of flying with being the largest In point of organi
who has achieved prominence on the
3=
lecture platform will be the guest the Curtis-Wright people In Boston. zations.
He flew to California in 1930, hold
speaker of the evening. Mr. Wins
low will speak on "The World War, ing the Junior record East to West Y O U R F A V O R IT E P O E M
As Knox County Saw It." Comrade trip.
Maine’s Most Beautiful Picnic and Dance Resort, Located at Lincolnville Center
If I had to live my life again I would
Has flown on schedule the lust five
Marks of O. W. Hide Camp, Bath
have made a rule to read some poetry
OFFERS
will appear In black face sketches, years in the vicinity of Penobscot and listen to some music at least once
O n Lake M egunticook
a week The loss of these tastea la a loea
accompanied by Marguerite John Bay. Has to his credit 1300 solo of
happiness.-Charles Darwin
Free Picnic Ground, Three Boats, R unning Water, Rest Rooms, Store, Filling
son. 'Mr. Marks is unquestionably hours In the air, has carried 50.000
IF THERE WERE DREAMS TO SELL
the best versatile artist In this line passengers and has made more than
Station, Over-Night Cabins, W ell A ppointed and Comfortable, and Refreshment
If there were dreams to sell.
150.000
take
offs,
landings
and
dock
A HOME COMPANY AND LOCAL INVESTMENT
What would you buy?
■ in eastern Maine. This will doubt
Concession
in
Charge
o
f
Mrs.
Kalloch.
Public
Cordially
Invited
T
o
A
vail
Itself
Some
coat a passing hell;
LEGAL FOR MAINE SAVINGS BANKS
less be the most important and in ings.
Some a light sigh.
TAX FREE TO HOLDERS IN MAINE
Of All Facilities.
That
shakes
from Life’s fresh crown
He is planning, beside his schedule
teresting meeting of the season and
FREE FROM NORMAL FEDERAL INCOME TAX
Only a rose-leaf down
service
here,
to
make
when
oppor
If
there
were
dreams to sell.
all
Sons
are
urged
to
be
present.
Par value $100. D ividend* payable q u arterly, February, May.
Merry and sad to tell.
tunity offers, occasional excursion
A u gu st and N ovem ber 1st. Callable a s a w h o le o r In part a t $105
H. R. W.
And the crier rang the bell.
a share.
What would you buy?
trips to Boston which should prove
T h is stock, issu ed u n d er th e approval o f t h e P ub lic U tilities
A cottage lone and stlU.
popular
and
also
a
few
such
trips
to
The
discovery
th
a
t
adults
and
C om m ission is offered to Investors a t a p rice o f $98.00 per share and
With bowers nigh.
elderly persons need vitamins more Quoddy should th at project develop, Shadowy, my woes to atilt.
accru ed interest, y ie ld in g a little more th a n 6% p er an n u m .
A Sensationally Successful New Nine-Piece Band
Until
I die.
than children and furthermore need which would afford a fine oppor Such pearl
Subscriptions fo r t h is stock w ill be rece iv e d a t t h e office of the
from Life's fresh crown
com p any, 5 L indsey S tr e e t, Rockland, M ain e.
an uninterrupted supply was re tunity to obtain a glimpse of the coast Fain would I shake me down.
Added Feature, Legion’s Famous “German Band”
Were dreams to have at will.
C A M D E N -R O C K L A N D W A T E R CO.
ported a t a meeting of the American of eastern Maine.
This would best heal my 111,
788-eoT-tf
This would r buy.
C h em ica l Society.
Hiram P. Farrow.
—Thomas Lovell Beddoes.

Sunday, M ay 12

SEND FLOW ERS

“ SILSBY’S ”

RUM M AG E SALE
U n iv ersa list vestry
S a tu rd a y , M ay 11.

CENTRAL GARAGE

FR ED C. M ALONEY

LOAM and G RAVEL

ROCKLAND A N D ROCKPORT LIME
CORPORATION

W illiam A nd erson

OLD

GOLD

FEATHER BED S

D O R M A N ’S IC E S
T H U R SD A Y , M AY 9

A N N O U N C E T H E O P E N IN G

SA T U R D A Y , M AY

CAMDEN-ROCKLAND WATER CO

11

BREEZEM ERE

Its Six P er C ent
C um ulative P referred S to ck

O P E N IN G D A N C E , S A T U R D A Y , M A Y 11
A L R O U G IE R A N D H IS O L Y M P IA N S

E v e r y -O th e r -P a y

T h e C ourier-G azette

rarararararanm rarar

CAM DEN

S E N IO R S S C O O P ’E M

PA SSE S A N O TH ER MILESTONE

M. E. WOTTON & SON

Megunticook Encampment, I.O.O.F.
MADE to ORDER
Opposite the
visited the Rockland Encampment
SHADES
E. B. Crockett
Friday
night
when
they
conferred
stand.—Romans 14-4.
OUR SPECIALTY
5c & 10c Store
the Golden Rule degree. George E.
•
(Successors to F. J. Simonton Co.)
B la z e o f G lory
Ui s—
.— j
Breiel of Kentucky, general com
THE TWO GREAT NATIONS
405
M
AIN ST.,
ROCKLAND, ME.
It was “Senior Day" at the Rock
manding Patriarchs Militant of the
“Is it to be Christ or chaos?
land High School interclass ath 
World, was guest.
“In the interpretation of th a t great letic meet Saturday. Senior boys
\
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Libby were in
riddle the English speaking peoples rolled up 90 points in th a t division,
Winthrop recently called by the
will play a fundamental part.”
as against 32 for the juniors, 15 for
death of Mr. Libby's sister-in-law,
With this question and answer Sir the sophomores and five for the
Mrs. Edward Libby.
Evelyn Wrench, founder of the Eng rookies. On the feminine side of the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rice are visit
lish-Speaking Union concluded an fence the seniors scored 52 points,
ing
relatives in East Eddington.
address o nBritish-American relations the freshmen 25‘i points, the Juniors
Mr. and Mrs. Schuyler Day of
which he recently delivered before the eight points and the sophomores 2'4
New York city have arrived for the
London Authors' Club. The distin points.
summer.
guished speaker pleaded for closer
Ladd was high scorer for the boys,
relations between these peoples in with 20 points, Hellier and Lord being
Dr. Sarah L. Wetherbee returned
i'Jcjn.fzfZfBfZJZjZJZfBfgf2fBfgjzjzf2fBJZfZJZfzrHfgfZfZfgJzjgjzju
whose hands rests the future of the next in order. Miss Mahoney scored
to Boston today, having been called
world. “I believe," he said, “th a t there 24 points in the girls' meet, Foster
here by the illness of her brother-inUnion; Mr. and Mrs. Percy Moore Rev. J. S. Pendleton of Waterville,
are few nations in Europe which
law. W. L. Tyler.
W ARREN
and Condon being second and third
and children Charlotte. Betty and executive secretary of the United
would risk going to war if they knew
John P. Leach, Daniel R. Yates,
respectively.
Mrs. Ernest Achorn Sr., is with Mr. Harold, Mr. and Mrs. George Wiley Baptist Association of Maine, will
they would be opposed by the Eng
Fred E. Hansen. Sr., Louis Hansen,
The events were all well contested,
and Mrs. Hcmer Achorn in Hallowell, i and granddaughter Ethel, Miss Flor- discuss State work, and Rev. F. II.
lish-speaking peoples." He appealed
, Harry Spear, Warren Yates and Al| and there was no mistaking the
Mrs. Nelson Moore and Mrs. Sadie ence Wiley, Edgar and Lindley Wiley, Knollin of Waterville, a director of
for greater efforts toward mutual
j bert Croteau, attended a meeting of Eugley were callers Wednesday on !of this town.
’ rivalry between the classes.
understanding and in the connection
religious education, will speak on,
. District 14 held Saturday in Bath. Mrs. Nancy Spear.
The summaries:
Members of the Lincoln Baptist “Living It Through at Forty.”
suggested annual conferences of the
'
suwl
Auburn Lodge conferred the first de
A surprise was given Austin Wiley Association will be interested to
Boys' Division
English-speaking press, to be held
«i>|
gree.
w |
Wednesday evening when a number learn th at the missionary speaker at
alternately in that country and
100 yard dash won by Ladd, 2nd,
News of the death of W alter of unexpected guests joined him at the annual meeting at Appleton May
NOW I EAT
America, where home tru th s could be Crockett; 3rd, J Karl; 4th, Welch.
Wheeler of West Rockport was re ! his home to help celebrate his birth- 8. will be Rev. J. A. Cope, who was the
uttered, telling the other fellow what 1Time j,| sec
ceived with sorrow by his many ! day anniversary. Birthday cake and first missionary to enter the Chin
one thought and thereby getting to
Mile run won by Lord; 2nd, An
friends here. He was a resident of coffee were served. Guests were Mr. Hills section of Burma. Busy at this
know each other better.
Upset Stomach Goes
derson; 3rd, Merritt; 4th, Marsh.
I this town for several years and deep ] and Mrs. Preston Parlin of Jefferson; work since 1908, he has recently put
y n JJiffy with Bcll-ans
The suggestion is an excellent one. Time five min.
sympathy is tendered the surviving 1Mrs. Fannie Boudreau of Hyde Park. into form a translation of the New
There is a good deal upon both sides
220 yard dash won by Ladd, 2nd,
relatives.
th a t calls for understanding and ad Welch; 3rd, Hickman; 4th, Ruben-I
Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Alfred McFUr- Testament in the Chin language,
Regular meeting of Camden Lodge, land and Gordon Tate of Rockland; after a period of 15 years. Mrs. Cope
justment. We believe, as this speaker
The ninth birthday anniversary sale of Senter Crane Company opened
stein. Time 23 sec.
Knights of Pythias was held last eve- ! Harold Butler and Walter Feyler of accompanied her husband to Burma.
also believes, that here are the two
Discus won by Hellier; 2nd, Poland; Saturday with the largest public attendance in six years. All four floors were
chief nations of the world, the same
thronged
far
beyond
the
capacity
of
the
40
clerks
on
duty.
It
is
interesting
ning
with supper at 6.30.
3rd, W. Karl; 4th, Rubenstein, 97 ft.
kind of folks. Why shouldn’t they
to note in connection with the anniversary that nine of the clerks have been
Miss Maude M. Thorndike is on I
440 yard dash won by Lord, 2nd,
overlook each the idiosyncracies of
in the service of Senter Crane Company and W. O. Hewett Co. over 25 years, vacation from her duties as manager
the other, join hands, and tell the Welch; 3rd, Murgita; 4th, Strout. ......... ■'
.
■
— .......................
— ...................
of the Western Union Telegraph of
rest of the world to go chase them- [ Time 57 sec.
fice and during her absence, Urbane j
Javelin won by Hellier; 2nd
selves?
D. Chandler will be in charge. Miss i
Rubenstein; 3rd, Carver; 4th, BergThorndike will visit her sister, M rs.'
gren, 130 ft.
CALAIS HARD HIT
J Oscar Bryant in Dexter and M iss)
880 yard won by M erritt; 2nd,
1Lillian Ryan in Belfast.
T hat twice in brief succession our
Anderson;
3rd, Marsh; 4th, Toner.
down-east neighbor Calais should
Irving Johnson and Wallace
have been visited by fires, each of Time 2.17.
Bryant of Melrose, Mass., spent the
Relay won by seniors, Anderson,
which registered destruction to the
weekend at Lake Megunticook.
amount of $125,000, certainly evokes Ladd, Rubenstein and Hellier.
The firemen were a busy crew S a t
Broad jump won by Ladd; 2nd,
the sympathy of her fellow munici
urday
and Sunday. Saturday they
This
Week's
Games
Base
on
balls,
off
Polky
3;
off
palities. Those regions farther down Newman; 3rd, Childs; 4th, Hickman.
Today—Rockland at Thomaston; ] Boynton 1. off Richards 3. Double answered a call for a chimney fire
19
ft.
5
in.
the coast have been in recent times
High jump won by Ladd; 2nd (tie Vinalhaven a t St. George; Cam dtn plays. Arico and McFarland; F. and two wood fires—one quite a bad
much singled out for such visitation,
Bartlett, Arico and McFarland. blaze at Hosmer Pond, and the other
Newman and Lord); 4th, Marsh. at Newcastle.
notably Ellssworth. twice called upon
Saturday—St. George at Rockland; Struck out. by Polky 17, by Boynton on the mountain at the rear of
Hight
5
ft.
2
in.
to suffer relatively excessive losses,
Vinalhaven a t Camden.
4, by Richards 4. Hit by pitcher, Erastus Stahl's residence on Moun
Hammer throw won by Small;
th a t now find parallel by her neigh
Paterson.
Umpire,
Monaghan. tain street. The following day they
bor a little closer to the Canadian 2nd, Poland; 3rd, East; 4th, Ruben
St. George 6, Camden 1
were summoned for a fire on a boat
Scorer. Ralph Wilson.
line. The whole State stood up to stein. Distance 85 ft.
St. George High School played its
■
at the Lamb machine shop on Bay I
•
•
•
•
applaud the heroism with which in
Pole vault tie between French and first Knox and Lincoln League game
the latter case the work of restora Newman for first place; tie between gatur(jay at s t. George and beat a
Vinalhaven High celebrated the ( View street.
• • • •
tion was gone about, an example of I Chandler and Childs for 2nd. Height I scrappy Camden team, 6-1 The St. opening game on the $7000 ball park,
municipal heroism which by the j 9 ft.
Engagement Announced
George lads played errorless ball be by slugging out a 14 to 6 victory over
people of Calais we may be sure
A surprise shower was given F ri- ]
Girls' Division
hind Polky, one of their star hurlers. Thomaston.
It was Vinalhaven's
is to be <ullv equalled. I t is’ the sort
It was a very well played game and 29th consecutive League victory.
50 yard dash won by Foster; 2nd,
day evening at the home of Mrs. A.
of stuff native to this corner of New
Young; 3rd, Condon; 4th (tie Ulmer started out to be a hurling duel beThis
game
was
featured
by
the
P. Sherman, announcing the engageEngland
tween Polky and Richards. Cam
and Rhodes).
heavy hitting of Wahlman, Torfason, ment of her daughter, Miss Eleanor
W e ’ re g ro w n -u p n o w and
Discus won by Mahoney; 2nd, Mor den scored a run in its second on
TAKE IT UP WITH THE BOYS
Weed's single, and a double by E. Woodcock and Baum, the last C. Hills to Philip H. Newbert of
gan; 3rd, Young; 4th, Davenport.
The correspondent who in the pre
w e ’ re p ro u d o f th e w a y w e
Brown. This was their first and only named getting two singles a double ' Thomaston.
ceding issue of this paper complained ; Running broad Jump won by Fos
LA TOURAINE
score, and although they gathered and a long home run with two men on 1 The engagement was announced
ter;
2nd,
Mahoney;
3rd,
Condon;
4th,
of the strewing of waste paper by I
have progressed th e firs t ten
two more hits in the third, were un bases.
Rhodes.
by cards attached to streamers ex
school pupils touched upon a matter
E.
Woodcock
pitched
a
far
better
able
to
do
much
with
Polky's
south
Baseball throw won by Mahoney;
tending from a May basket in the
th a t arouses natural aggravation on
years o f o u r e x is te n c e --fr o m
paw slants and speed. Only one game than the box score shows; he
the p art of citizens who take pride in 2nd, Hickman; 3rd, Morgan; 4th, man reached first base after the
«
r
y
good
when
the
going
was
center
of
the
table,
the
color
scheme
1 0 0 to o v e r 4 0 0 0 stores.
their home surroundings and ♦’•e MacAlary.
rough. Thomaston had 15 men left • being in pink and green. Shower
streets bordering them. This mat-1 75 yard dash won by Foster; 2nd, third inning. St. George scored its on bases.
gifts were presented in a large May
, first run 4n the second, on a walk.
LB
ter of the torn paper h as to do with ; Young; 3rd, Condon; 4th, Ulmer.
The visitors used two pitchers. Hall I basket.
A n d t o show o u r g ra titu d e
Shot put won by Mahoney; 2nd, and Polky's single, added four more
the carelessness natural to the young.
and Woodcock who replaced him ini Those present were Dorothy D un
Every generation presents the boy ' Morgan; 3rd, Hickman; 4th, Daven- in the fifth on four hits and two ■
fourth.
bar. Gladys Dixon, Geneva Frost.
fo r y o u r c o o p e ra tio n , w e ’ re
] errors, and one more in the seventh,
in the moment of his release from port.
Bucklin was the outstanding hitter Ruth Russell, Neva Bennett, A lice1
High jump. 1st tie Condon and Ma- ! on two hits, aided by a stolen bass.
N AT IO N -W ID E BRAND
the strict atmosphere of the schoolon the Thomaston team, getting three Start. Eleanor Hills, Mrs. Tena Sal-1
in vitin g y o u to o u r p a rty to
room. Some outlet m ust be had for honey; 3rd, Hickman; 4th, tie (White
There were few stand-outs in the singles. Upham played well on the
isbury and Mrs. A. F. Sherm an {
game, as both teams played heads up de{engjve
his bottled-up enthusiasms, and the , and Hayes).
p artake o f th e m an y
Bridge and beano were played, prizes ’
Standing broad jump won by Tick- | baseball, but the exceptionally fine
streets closest to the opened doors
There were about 400 fans at the for high scores going to Dorothy
present the readiest arena for their] man; 2nd, Condon; 3rd, Mahoney; pitching by Polky and equally fine game.
fin e v a lu e s w e h a v e
Vi LB
Dunbar and Neva Bennett, and f o r '
PKG
I receiving by Makie were the fea
exercise The public recognizes the • 4th, Haskell.
The score:
low score to Ruth Russell.
tures. M arriott played like a vetnaturalness of this juvenile letting____________
to o ffe r.
Vinalhaven
Vi LB
go. but the public has to draw the ]
] eran at the bat. Corner and W.
PKG
ab h bh po a e
I Makie did like at the initial sack,
Erastus Stahl
line a t its over-exercise. Our corre
Arico and F. Bartlett made several Swanson. 2b .......... 2
spondent touched upon the nuisance
Erastus Stahl died Monday m o rn -,
2 0
of the spread paper. I t is a nuisance
nice plays for Camden. Arico pranc- Woodcock, p ........ 6 3 3 1
HILLSIDE BRAND
ing
at his home on Mountain street.]
th a t should be done away with. We |
LARGE
| ing out into short right center field Wahlman, lb ........ 6 3 3 12 0 0
YELLOW CLING
He
was
born
in
Waldoboro
76
years
I
TIN
HEAVY SYRUP
| to take Paterson's fly over his Baum, c ............... 5 2 4 9 0 0
have confidence th at the boys them
B.
Erickson,
3b
....
5
1
1
1
0
1
ago,
son
of
Willis
H.
and
Olivia
]
selves will see to it th a t the com-1
shoulder, ending the fourth inning.
FANCY WHOLE
SILVER SLICE
Bunker, If ........... 5 2 1 0
0 0 (Hoffses) Stahl and had been a resi
20 OZ
plaints in this and similar instances
| The score:
SECTIONS
BRAND
CANS
E.
Erickson,
c
f
......
4
1
1
0
0
0
have no occasion for further record(By J. F.)
dent
of
this
town
for
many
years.
St. George
Torfason ............. 5 0 2 1
3 1 Besidophls wife he is survived by a
ing. We have great faith in these
The montj, of j ^ y has finajiy g ,.
RASP.—STRAW,—CHERRY
ab r bh po a e C. Anderson .......... 4 1 0 1 0
0 brother, John Stahl of this place.
Juvenile citizens, when a matter of ] rived> and wl(h jts coming €
FIG—ORANGE MARMALADE
Auld ....................... 3 0 0 1 0 0
Thomaston
public interest is left to their honor. ardent golfer is itching to improve
Mr.
Stahl
was
a
member
of
the
B
ap
Smalley ............... 5 2 2 0 0 0
Here is where the Scout movement his game—and to think up some new
ab h bh po a e tist Church and was its senior
Wiley ..................... 4 1 2 1 1 0
gets in its work. Enlist every lad in alibis.
Woodcock, cf, p ..... 4 1 0 1 0 0 deacon. He was a faithful attendant
C. Mackie ............. 4 1 2 18 2 0
PKG
the city as a Boy Scout and Rockland
Libbey. ss ............. 5 1 3 0 4 1 and never missed a service when pos
would soon stand pre-eminent among | The professional a t th e Country Kinney ................- 4 1 0 0 0 0 Jealous, 2b .......... 4 0 1 2 0 1 sible to be present.
1 0 Bucklin, c ............ 5 1 3 12 1 0
Vi LB
th e cities of Maine.
! Club this year is again Jimmy Flana- W. Mackie ........... 2 1 1 6
The funeral will be held from the
6 AKE
Paterson
...............
3
0
0
0
0 0 Upham, 3b ............ 5 0 1 4 0 1
] gan. Jimmy went to Florida this
residence, 55 Mountain street, Wed
REDIVIVUS HARRY LAUDER
winter where he played some excel Marriott ........-...... 4 0 1 1 2 0 Delano, lb ............ 5 0 0 3 0 0 nesday at 2 o'clock, Rev. W. F. Brown
Polky
.....................
4
0
1
1
2
0
Johnson. If ............ 5 1 1 1 1 0 officiating. Interment will be in
Since the radio attached its mil lent golf.
Hall, p ................... 1 0 0 0 0 0
lion tentacles to the homes of the
33 6 9 28 8 0 Day, rf ..................... 4 2 0 1 0 0 Mountain cemetery.
During the last two weeks greens- ]
THREE CROW BRAND
CO R N E D BEEF
country, one has come to think upon
. . . .
(
keeper
Sorrent
has
been
tidying
up
,
Anderson,
cf
........
2
0
0
0
0
0
the victrola as a child of olden time.
Wallace Easton
which saw its task well done and the course. Six of the nine greens are
Two-base hits, Torfason (2), Wahl
withdrew into the cobwebbed obscuri- in excellent condition and the other Chapin ................. 3
The death of Wallace Easton o c -t
man, Baum. Bunker. Home run.
Splits in two
ties of the attic. But doubtless there I three are rapidly approaching th at ] p. B artlett ........... 4
iLnl e
Baum. Three-base hit, E. Woodcock curred Sunday morning at his home
CANS
will continue to be found here and ' stage. All of them have been top- Richards ............. 4
' (2 Portionj) ,
Stolen bases Bucklin Baum. E. Erick- on Pearl street at the age of 77 years,
there a home of th e older fashion 1dressed, and “Roge" can be heard any Weed ..................... 3
son. Base on balls, off E. Woodcock Mr. Easton was born in this com-1
AND
from which that instrum ent of the ] day muttering for a rainstorm,
Payson ................. 4
6. off Hall 6, off Woodcock 2. Hit by 1munity, son of John and Sarah
pkcjs.
musical record is not altogether I
6
02
Jer
Brown ................. 4
pitcher. Libbey, C. Anderson. Wild i Richards) Easton, and had always
The new club president this year is
banished. We sat in a t such a home
McFarland .......... 3
pitch. Woodcock. Passed ball. Buck- resided here. For many years he was
£
IkCi. 17c
Rudolph Gilley Besides being one of
the other day and listened to a suc
Arico
.......................
3
i
lin. Struck out. by E. Woodcock 8, by I an employe of the Knox Woolen mill.
the club's best tennis players, "Gil”
IgiCin 2 5 c
cession of records presenting the
L. B artlett ........... 1
Hall 4. by Woodcock 8. Left on bases. Deceased had been ill for many
songs with which H arry Lauder n o ' swings a wicked driver. He was heard Boynton
2O Z
Thomaston 15, Vinalhaven 13. Um- months but the end came very sud
............. 1
10c
BOT
long time ago held the attention of
• _
••
---------------------plres.
Shields
and
Patrick.
Scorer.
SHREDDED
denly. He leaves a wife and one
Flanagan apart this summer.
great audiences who proclaimed the
30 1 4 23 11 3 , Merrithew.
• • • •
daughter, Mrs. George F. Bacon of
singer, as he was, one of the world's
Early birds this spring include
West MedfoYd, Mass.
supremest benefactors in the region Homer
Bill G iendenning, only “dam p" spots are in the middle, the tee. . . Emery hooking one over
Mr. Easton was a member of the
of song. We listened again to a ] Mr Buffum
pianagan> John Mc. of the 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th fairways the wall and confessing th at the ball
ONE
Baptist Church, Amity Lodge, F. &
dozen of them, touched with their LoQn A Q McLoon and A1 Em€ry
And they're not wet if you are a was no good anyway.
A. M., and Seaside Chapter, O.ES.,
unmarred humor of the Scots, soundRobin£on Mrs Tirrcll and
golfer!
was the oldest Mason in town, a past
ing here and there with a note of Hannegan have captured the honor
• • • •.
master of Amity Lodge, and the old
w ill buy
C
U
S
H
IN
G
pathos, and all of it fashioned upon ] for
ia<jies.
New Caddie—Who's that surveyor
est past patron of the Eastern Star.
the perfect rhythm th a t made it a
. . . .
The Methodist Ladles’ Aid will
Funeral services will be held from
joy beyond expression to be in its ] The TLigTi School golf team has on the 9th green?
Veteran Ditto—That's no caddy, serve a public supper Wednesday eve- the residence on Pearl street today
LARGE BARS
MEDIUM BARS
presence. Placed by the side of the been out practicing this week. MemWITH PURCHASE OF IAR3E PKG.
T hat’s Emery putting!
ning at the Town hall a t 6 o'clock. at 2 o’clock, Rev. W. F. Brown of
present-time crooner, and the occa- b e ^ of the four-man team a t presAT REGULAR PRICE .
25c
. . . .
| daylight. Miss Barbara Pales as ficiating. Burial will be in Mountain
sional solo artist who has seen bet- ; ent include Vernon Raye, Richard
only one .ole fs d fcmily
Spring
Chirps:
Flanagan
(Artie)
i
housekeeper.
cemetery.
ter days, we shall continue to hold a Harden, Jimmy Accardi and Jimmy
bitlrf tor the victrola, particularly ] Grover. The boys have a tough pounding ’em out 220 yds. and crab- I F W. Atkins is visiting relatives in
All members of the carpenters
when i t brings us again into the schedule this year and are out to bing ’cause they bounce back a foot Boston.
lccaJ
union are requested to attend
.
.
.
Glendcpning
missing
a
ten-footer
unforge'ab’e contaot with Sir Harry take all their matches.
The time to plant gladiolus bulbs the meeting in the room over the E.
and blaming it on an ant. . . Gilley
Lauder. It is not surprising that |
England conferred upon him th e ! The course has dried out exceed-' knocking ’em 200 yards in practice is when the trees are unfolding their t-C. Moran office, Main street tonight
Iat 7.
ingly well for this time of year. The and then Rubbing the first one off leaves.
dignity of knighthood.
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

G r a d u a tin g C la ss W in d in g
For God is able to make him
U p Its S ch o o l C areer In

First Anniversary
S T I L L IN
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PROGRESS!
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HOT BREAD

K N O X A N D LINCOLN LEAGUE
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Island ers and St. G eorge W on S aturday A t the
E xpense Of T hom aston and Cam den

COFFEE
30C

TEA

Orange Pekoe

Ite m !

Formosa Oolong

PEACHES

G R A P E F R U IT

PURE PR ESER VES ™..n

SWANS DOWN CAKE FLOUR
BAKER'S CHOCOLATE

.

.

PRUDENCE

-

HASH

VANILLA

SODACRACKERS
Spiced Fruit

P u r e E xtracts

9c
French’s Mustard
Anglo Corned Beef
Colonial M olasses
Dunham’s Cocoanut M.

LEM ON

S& A Popps & Checks L’2 9c
PENNY

.1 0 „ .O X Y D O L
1

N A T IO N -W lg jE

S E R V IC E

GROCERS

Every-Other-Day

TALK O F THE TOW N
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
May 7-13 -H oulton—Maine Methodist
Conference.
May 8-9—State meeting of Speech
Readers Club
May 10—Arbor Day.
May 11—Lime rock Valley Pomona
Grange meets with St. George Orange.
May 12—Mothers' Day.
May 12—(Baseball) Rockland Col
legians vs. Vinalhaven, at Community
Park.
May 14—Formal opening of the New
Hotel Rockland.
May 1-5—(1 to 2:30) Federal Housing
Act Railway Theatre at Railroad Station.
May 18-17—P.T A. benefit at high
school auditorium.
May 17—Thomaston—Operetta "O Cho
San"
■»"“ to be presented by school children.
May- 17—Rockport—Three-act mystery
pily., "The
'
Black Derby' by R H.S. Junior
clast In Town hall.
May 18—(Soccer League) Rockland vs.
Lewiston at Community Park
May 16—Final meeting of Baptist
Men's League
May 25—Knox and Lincoln lnterscholastlc track meet at Damariscotta
May 25—Eastern Maine Music Festival
at Bar Harbor.
May 29—Washington—Graduation ex
ercises.
May 38—Memorial Day.
June t —Lakewood opens.
June 9—Baccalaureate services for
Rockland High School graduating class.
June 11—Rockland High School gradu
ation ball at Oakland Park
June 13—Rockland High School com 
mencement.
June 14—Flag Day.

Fuller-Cobb, Inc.

M ay Term C onvened This M orning For W hat
Prom ises T o Be Short Session

The May term of Knox County William T. Stover of Portland, m ar
Superior Court was opened with ried at Portland July 10, 1916; com
prayer by Rev. J. C. MacDonald, plaint, cruel and abusive treatment
pastor of the Rockland First Baptist and desertion. Libelant asks for
Church. The grand jury entered at custody of minor children, Bessie L„
once upon its duties, but the traverse Virginia M., Alice L., William T. and
jurors do not report until Thursday, Camillia A. Wilbur for libelant.
and it is a matter of moment that
Arthur Bond from Kathleen C.
no longer will Jurors be selected in Bond of Rockland, married at Rock
the present manner, that duty hav- land Feb. 8, 1932; complaint, gross
■
I ing been delegated by the last and confirmed habits of intoxication
Legislature to a Jury commission yet and adultery. Libelant asks for
| to be named.
custody of minor children, Marion
Presiding over the present term is Cecelia and Joyce Carolyn. Pike for
Justice Arthur Chapman of Portland, libelant.
who comes here in happy remem
George E. Redman of Thomaston
brance by those who met him on the from Alice L. Redman of Rockland,
occasion of his first official visit to married at Thomaston Dec. 5, 1911;
I Knox County. His stenographer th is 1complaint, desertion. Thompson for
term is Fred L. Hayden of Portland, libelant.
Rockland Lodge F.A.M meets to
well known to all court officials.
Helen G. Carver of Rockland from
night. Educational program with
O ur B u yers A r e n o w in N e w Y ork secu rin g the latest
lecture.
Sheriff Ludwick has designated Guy P. Carver of Lincolnville, m ar
Granville Bachelder as court crier; ried April 20, 1934; complaint, cruel
m erchandise and a large cr e w o f carp en ters h a sten s the w ork
A. M. Moody and brother Will
Jethro D. Pease will have charge of and abusive treatment, extreme
the grand jury and Allie O .Pillsbury cruelty, gross and confirmed habits
Moody, have returned from their
c f rem od ellin g the T h orn d ik e H o te l b u ild in g to the end that
the traverse jury.
winter's stay in St. Petersburg.
of intoxication and non-support.
==5
late this m o n th w e m a y occu p y
Carl A. Nelson is acting as court P errt for libelant.
s l messenger this term.
An important meeting of trie Ameri
Amelia E. Augosto from John S.
With1 only 30 new entries, and Augosto of Rockland, married at
can Legion Drum and Bugle Corps
O N E O F T H E F IN E S T D E P A R T M E N T S T O R E S
possibly two or three civil cases in New Bedford, Mass., Aug. 29. 1931;
will be held a t Legion hall tonight a t
7.30.
order for trial it does not look like a complaint, cruel and abusive treat
IN M A IN E
busy term. There are eight appli ment and non-support. Libelant
The Auxiliary of the V.P.W. will
cants for naturalization.
asks for custody of minor child. Lil
have a public beano party Thursday
New divorce entries since the last lian C„ aged three years. Wilbur for
night at V J W hall, play starting
term of court are:
libelant.
at 7.30.
George H. Hicks of Rockland from
Marjorie Frances Cross of Bar
Madeline C. Hicks of New York, Harbor from Harold H. Cross of
Col. Basil H. Stinson returned S a t
married at Calais Jan. 17, 1927; com Rockland, married at Rockland Sept.
urday from Indianapolis where he =2=
plaint. cruel and abusive treatment 28. 1932; complaint, cruel and abusive
attended a meeting of the National
and extreme cruelty. John B. Mer treatment and non-support. Libel
Committee of the American Legion.
rill for libelant.
W ill M o n tg o m ery , H attie R a n k in , T o m F le m in g and H arold
ant asks permission to resume her
William H. Walker of Vinalhaven maiden name, Marjorie Frances
Miss Ada G. Ames of Matlnicus has
R ichards are o n the job ev e r y d a y and at y o u r service.
from Iva May Walker of Portland, Kelley. Wilbur for libelant.
11 Rhode Island Red hens which laid
married at Portland May 15, 1906;
Marguerite Duncan from Arthur
276 eggs in the month of April. Miss
complaint, cruel and abusive treat R. Duncan of Rockland, married at
Ames is a 7-year old very fond of her
ment and desertion. Roberts for Brewer, June 16. 1929; cause, cruel
hens and takes great pride in them.
libelant.
and abusive treatment. Burrows for
Margaret Reid of Rockland from libelant.
A detailed report of the splendid
Virgil Reid of parts unknown, mar
concert given at the Congregational
Simon Turner of Washington from
ried at Rockland, July 8, 1928; com Gertrude Mae Turner of Augusta,
auditorium Sunday afternoon as a
plaint. desertion. Tirrell for libelant. married at Washington, March 4,
National Music Week observance will
Grace N. Lumsden of Rockland 1906; complaint, desertion, adultery,
■ • * ! ’1 F ' :
’ t ,« ....... 1j* .... . ,¥, J, f I,,;k1r a .
j BiHi1' ; r,»
appear in Thursday’s issue. A most
H
from Robert U. Lumsden of New gross and confirmed habits of intoxi
appreciative audience was In attend
York; married at Portsmouth, N. H., cation and cruel and abusive trea t
ance.
Miss Prances Hojlgdon spent the
All members of the carpenters’ local
Mrs. O. G. Kalloch and Stanley
July 31, 1909; cause, cruel and ment and extreme cruelty. Carl F.
weekend at her home in Orland.
union are requested to attend the Walsh, co-managers of Breezemere,
Containing 47 events, five cham 
abusive treatment and adultery. Fellows for libelant.
meeting in the room over the E. C. announce the official opening of that
pionships and 42 lesser tournaments,
Charles E. Hendricks. Jr., of North
Mrs. Thelma Snow is substituting Moran's office, Main street, tonight at popular resort May 11. Free picnic Roberts for libelant.
the 1935 tournament schedule of the
Robert J. Lumsden of New York Haven from Lenora M. Hendricks of
at Purchase Street school for Mrs. 7 o’clock.
grounds, boating, bathing, store, fill
Maine State Golf Association was a n 
from Grace N. Lumsden of Rock- Thomaston, married at Camden
Mae Perry who has grippe.
ing station and restaurant are in , ,
nounced Saturday. The schedule is
Dorman's ices will be available charge of Mrs. Kalloch. Mr. Walsh _an d ' _married at Portsmouth' N- H March 4, 1933; complaint, cruel and
larger by three events than it ever
Miss Relief Nichols had as week Thursday, which means busy times operates the dance pavilion with A1 July 31, 1908; complaint, cruel and abusive treatm ent and extreme
has been before. Sept. 21 is the date
end guest of her sisters, Miss Roxene thereafter at the big white house op- Rougier and his new Olympians as abusive treatment and adultery. cruelty. Libelant asks for custody of
of the Rockland tournament.
Nichols of Guilford and Miss Thelma i posite Knox Trotting Park, on the opening feature. The Legion's Smalley for libelant.
minor child, Charles H. Hendricks,
Camillia M. Stover of Rockland from 3d. Perry for libelant.
| Route 1.
Nichols of Dover-Poxcroft.
well
known
German
Band
will
also
Bath Times: "Rockland High has
be on deck.
been bemoaning the ineligibility of
W. P. Seavey is attending a gathei Samuel Cohen is home from Wash
Joseph
J.
Flanagan,
former
man
The Knox County Nurses Alumni
several star performers but Thursday ing of Gulf Refining Co. agents and
ington, D. C., where he had employ Association meets at 2.30 p. m to
BORN
opened up with a 17-3 victory over salesmen a t Hotel Statler Boston, ager of the Western Union telegraph
offices in this city and Bangor, is PARTRIDGE—At Warren. May 5. to ment during the winter.
morrow a t the Bok Home.
Lincoln Academy which causes one to this week.
Mr and Mrs William Partridge, a i
critically ill at Knox Hospital, 'where daughter. Gall Dona.
wonder what they'd do if they had
R. J. Mayhew who has been
he was taken yesterday following a
Edwin U. Price was reappointed
their full strength. For, Lincoln
Edwin Libby Relief Corps meets
MARRIED
Knox Hospital for some weeks
paralytic
shock.
patrolman for three years by the City
usually has a pretty fair nine.’*
Thursday. No supper. Important
LONG-LERMOND — At Sarasota. Fla.. nearing the end of his stay there.
Government last night.
April 2. by Rev Mr Lillvcrop. Houston
business makes a large attendance of
The Sunday dinner of a group of
Long of Argus. Ind. and Miss Elda j
This paper’s allusion to the sea
Lermond of North Haven.
members imperative.
Mothers Day will be Observed by
Rockland folk at one of the cottages •
son’s backwardness in respect of the
Dr. Raymond Torrey has resigned
the Lions Club tomorrow. Justice
on Trial Mark Farm. Owl's Head, was
D IE D
usual eager pursuit of the mayflower.
as city physician, with the expecta
Damariscotta is one of the latest
Fairfield. May 1 Henry Chapman will be guest speaker.
is framed by a rich liand/ul bouquet towns to go on daylight saving sched rudely interrupted when a noise, RAYMOND—At
tion of locating elsewhere.
Ir.terRaymond of West Rockport
of the universally welcomed beauty of ule. Practically every business house thought to be scampering squirrels on
ment in Sea View cemetery. Rockport
the shingles, turned out to be a HALL—At Rockland. May 6. EUen R . Poet laureates are in full bloom at
the early spring, brought by E. H. in town signed the schedule.
Rockland bowlers took the rubber
widow of George L Hall, aged 87 years. the Bean Barrel Club. And there’s
fiercely blazing roof, probably ignited
Philbrick direct from the, home farm
Funeral Thursday at 2 o'clock from 2
game from Gardiner at the Star
considerable poetic license in some
Pine street.
in Somerville, a pretty little attention
j alleys last night, by 37. Details in
Almon Young of the Central Maine by sparks from the chimney. The GOVE—At Owl's Head. May 6. Albert of the lines.
which is highly appreciated by the Power Co. spoke on "Electricity as it Rockland fire department responded,
Gove, aged 74 years. 11 months. 13
1Thursdays’ issue.
days. Funeral Wednesday at 2 o'clock
mayflower editor.
affects the Fire Department" before but arrived just too late to save the
from late residence.
The
Lions
are
called
out
for
base
The firemen were called to 21
the Thomaston fire department last building. The cottage was owned by SHERMAN -At Rockland. May 6. Frank ball practice at Community Park this
W Sherman, aged 73 years. Funeral
William Daggett succeeds George night. He also gave a demonstration Harold Roberts of New York and was
Wednesday at 2 o'clock from Islesboro evening at 6 o'clock. The neighbors Holmes street yesterday afternoon to
N. Phillips as head bellman a t T he
valued at $1500, said to be covered by BUNKER—At Islesford. April 24, John
put the quietus on a chimney fire in
of first aid.
should not be alarmed. These Lions
M. Bunker
Thorndike. Mr. Phillips, who is now
insurance.
the residence of Daniel F. Howard.
EASTON—At Camden. May 5. Wallace do lots of roaring but do not bite.
a clerk in the State Liquor Store, had
Supt. E. L. Toner has leased his
Easton, aged 79 years. 10 months. 6
days. Funeral Tuesday at 2 o'clock
Plans have so far progressed that
held The Thorndike position for a house on Summer street to Jerome
There will be a neighborhood meet
from the residence, 34 Pearl street.
The opening of Community Sweet
number of years, his ability and never- Burrows who will occupy it early in Fuller-Cobb, Inc., are able to an  STAH l^A t Camden. May 6. Erastus
ing of Megunticook, Hope, and Mt.
Stahl, aged 76 years. 2 months. 10 days. Shop was a success beyond all ex
failing courtesy winning the high re  June. Mr. Toner and family are to nounce the opening of their fine new
Funeral Wednesday a t 2 o'clock from pectations. Both the S.R.O. and the Pleasant Oranges with Penobscot
gard of proprietors and patrons have the lower flat In the Miss Lucy store in the Thorndike Hotel building
the residence. 55 M ountain street.
View a t Glencove Thursday, supper,
for the latter part of the present WHEELER At Rockland. May 5. Walter S. O. signs were finally hung out. the to be served a t 6.30. Visitors are re
alike. Fred Favreau is also doing Rhodes house on Cedar street.
Wheeler of West Rockport, aged 44 latter of course, meaning “sold out."
month. Much work has already been
bel-hop duty at The Thorndike.
years. 13 days Funeral Wednesday at
quested to take pastry.
2 o'clock from residence. Interment
Miriam Rebekah Lodge meets to accomplished a n i as soon as the
In Camden.
The
Collegians
open
their
baseball
There will be a rummage sale at night. Supper a t 6:15. The enter Thorndike Hotel Co. is able to move
Herbert E. Holmes. 61. Justice of
season a t Community Park next Sun
CARD OF THANKS
the Universalist vestry Saturday, tainment feature will be ‘The into its newly completed lobby just
the Maine Superior Court died In Lew
We wish to thank our neighbors and day a t 2.30 when the(local teaim with
opening a t 9 a. m. Salable contri Tintypes of the 90’s" which found north of the present location, the friends who were so helpful and con
iston yesterday. Stricken by a heart
during our recent misfortune. Gray in the box will face th at strong
butions of all sorts are solicited from such favor when presented recently Fuller-Cobb, Inc. store will rapidly siderate
We also wish to thank those who sent Vinalhaven team, with Middleton on attack while holding court in Ban
the parish. The room on the right by the Past G rands and Noble Grands take on its final form. When com flowers and also those who loaned their
gor in January, he never again sat as
cars and gave their services.
the mound, probably. Gabby Fowler
after entering the vestibule of the Association.
pleted it will be an all-daylight store, *
O. E. Robinson and Family.
an associate Justice of the court.
will umpire.
church will be open Friday a fte r
one of the finest department store
CARD OF THANKS
noon to receive contributions. Mrs.
Junior Harmony Club will meet properties in Maine. The workrooms
The W.C.T.U. will meet Friday at
We are taking th is way of thanking
The great throng of motor cars that
our dear friends who so kindly re
E. F. Glover is chairman of the Thursday at 6.30, instead of Wednes under the new store are already in full all
2.30
with Miss Priscilla Richardson 7
membered us with a card shower at Saturday night filled to its full length
day. Hie meeting will be at the home operation with Will Montgomery, Easter. 'Twenty-two cards were re the two sides of Main street, with Achorn street. All local directors of
activity.
ceived and their loving messages brought
of Mrs. E. F. Berry and a full a t Hattie Rankin, Tom Flemming and cheer to our hearts.
double lines in steady motion in the department work are requested to
George and Hope Brewster.
The North Shore <N. Y.) Dally tendance is asked for In preparation Harold Richards on duty. The firm's
center certainly suggested good busi have prepared reports ready. This
Journal of Friday carried the pictures for the annual open meeting. Solo buyers are in New York a t the pres
ness times and that happy days had is the lost regular meeting before
of three Flushing High School stars. ports will be given out.
county convention.
ent time.
come again.
One of the boys thus featured was
The county commissioners have a
"Slugger Bud” Wahle, whose double
The annual meeting of Lady Knox
Hotel Rockland, looking mighty
Rev. Charles E. Brooks left this
with the bases loaded sent home three formidable array of stove wood on Chapter, D.A.R., was held yesterday j
morning for Houlton to attend the pert under its finishing touches will
of his mates. He is a son of Mr. and the southern side of the Court House a t the home of Mlrs. Alice Kalrl,
Maine Methodist Conference. He be open to public inspection next
Mrs. C. Churchill Wahle, who spend premises. There is no truth in the covered dish luncheon being served
was accompanied by Mrs. Brooks. Tuesday from 10 to 12, and the open
AND
their summers in Rockland, Mrs. report that the barricade was erect Mrs. Karl was assisted by Mrs. Eva i
Mrs. Edith Tweedle, who 1s a lay dele ing dinner will be served from 12 to
ed because of expected hostilities on Wisner. Mrs. Amy G. Nutt, Mrs. Lucy
Wahle's former home.
gate; and Mrs. F. F. Powle of Rock 2.30. There will also be an evening
the port of the Universalist folk.
Carter, Miss Caroline Stanley and
port. Dr. Tweedle will Join the party dinner from 6 to 8.
Voyageurs of Voiture 1024 will meet
Mrs. Lucie Walsh. The new officers !
Established 1840
later In the week.
All members of the carpenters are; Regent. Mrs. Alice Karl; vice re
a t Belfast Legion hall Wednesday. The
Thursday night the members of
Licensed E m b a lm ers and
Drum Corps of the Frank D. Hazel- local union are requested to attend gent. Mrs. Mary Ladd; secretary. Mrs
The unannounced opening of the Winslow-Holbrook Post, American
A tte n d a n ts
tine Post, Belfast, will lead a short the meeting in the room over the E. Clara Thurston; treasurer. Miss Ellen John O. Stevens,
Alden Ulmer State Liquor Store yesterday morn Legion and Auxiliary will be enter
parade at 6.30 p. m. Supper, 7 p. m. C. Moran office. Main street tonight J. Cochran; registrar, Mrs. Maude Em ily W. S te v en s, A rthur Andrews ing found no waiting line, certainly tained at Legion hall by Mr. H arri
Blodgett; chaplain. Mrs. Wisner; his
"Wreck," 8 p. m. This meeting will a t 7.
none which would be comparable to son of the Canadian National Rail
Day or Night Telephone
torian, Mrs. K atharine St. Clair:
the Rubber Neck section across the ways. Mr. Harrison has promised
be the last before the Department Le
Rockland Awning Co. Inc., tele councillors. Mrs. Ella Buffum and
450
gion Convention here June 16-19. Im 
street. Business was fairly brisk, hut two hours of entertainment showing
portant activities with reference to phone number is now 1262-W.—adv. and Mrs. Hester Chase. The report, Representatives in all large cities did not move quite so expeditiously moving pictures of Jasper National
55-57
in the United States and Canada
of th e Continental Congress was
as it will later when the thirsty pa Park and Yellowstone National Park
entertaining the Grand Voiture will
read by Mrs. Blodgett, after which
trons have digested the hundred or In the Canadian Rockies; also views
be settled and the presence of mem
A
M
B
U
LA
N
C
E
See me for automobile insurance. Mrs. Charles Rose of Springfield.
more signs which constitute the table of the American Legion Conventions
bers is urgently requested. Everybody
Service is instantly available.
Lumberman’s Mutual has always Mass., gave some sidelights from her
of contents. Manager Wight handled at Chicago. Detroit, Bangor and Houl
always has a good time in Belfast.
Experienced a tte n d a n ts on duty.
made a substantial dividend saving. own observations as an attendant.
the business very systematically, and ton. For red-blooded fishermen Mr.
Day and Night Telephone
has a fine corps of clerks, whose Harrison has two reels of fishing pic
Round Top Farms' delicious Ice Stock companies, six months pro An invitation was extended by Mrs.
names have been published. The first tures which threaten to make sports
450
Cream Is available and will be deliv rata. Best of service, strongest com Chase to picnic a t her farm in July.
ered a t all hours. Popular prices. panies. M. F. Lovejoy, Masonic There were 23 members and one M l M AIN ST.,’ R O CK LAN D, ME. sale was to Charles H. Berry, owner stand up in their chairs with thrills.
20- tf I o f the block In which th e store is Each Legionnaire and Auxiliary
Temple, Rockland. Telephone 1060-J. guest present. Miss Hazel Marshall
Phone Rockland 38-R or 38-W.
Ilocated.
61-tf is a new member.
4 7 tf
member is asked to take a friend.

w ill o ffic ia lly o p e n
th e n e w sto r e

Late in the Present
Month

O u r W o r k r o o m s A r e A lr e a d y

i

I n F u ll O p e r a t i o n

Telephone Rockland 142 forlnformation

BU R PEE’S
F uneral S ervice

F uneral P arlors

S e n t e r C ra n e
MAIL AND TELEPHONE ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED

NINTH BIRTHDAY SALE
Ends Saturday Night
The Biggest Sale of Our Year
1,000 Yards 40-inch
UNBLEACHED
COTTON
Sale Price
6!ic yard
$3.98
ALL WOOL
BLANKETS
66x80
Sale Price
$2.98
PEQUOT SHEETS
63x99, now
$1.0(1
63x108. now
$1.05
72x109. now ..... $1.15
81x189. now
$1.15
90x108, now
$1.25

SHEET VALUES
72x99, now ........ 69c 1
81x99, now ........ 79c
1000 yards 40 inch
Unbleached
Extra Fine
Sale Price, 10c
29c
KILBURNIE
GINGHAMS
Plaids
Sale Price, 19c

50 dozen
42x36
PILLOW SLIPS
12!4c each
Fifty 72x90
BATS
Sale Price
43c
SHRUBS AND
ROSE BUSES
two-year growth
will bloom this year
29c each

Children's Quality
DRESSES
Sizes 3 to 16
88c each

ALL LINEN CRASH
Sale Price »
8 yards for $1.00

------Take Advantage of Our Big Anniversary Sale Now On Sheets,
Blankets. Spreads. Pillow Slips and Towels for the home, hotel and
cottage.
.
"BOOTTINET”
CURTAINS
Green, Gold, Suntan
slightly irregular
39c pair

“No-Mend"
SILK HOSIERY
First Quality
Regular $1.25
$1.00 pair

Women's
PURE SILK SLIPS
Lace Trimmed
89c

Women's
SILK HOSIERY
Full Fashioned
slightly irregular
44c pair

Pure Silk
FLAT CREPE
40 inches wide
43c yard

. Men’s
PAJAMAS
Broadcloth
Sizes A, C, D
79c

Heavy
TURKISH
TOWELS
Size 20x40
3 for $1.09

Ladies'
NEW COATS
regular 9.75
$7.50

Solid Color
TURKISH
TOWELS
25c each

SENTER CRANE COM PANY

Co<'c’(
1°’

N IS S E N S
BAKERS OF

VITAMINIZED
BLU E

R IB B O N B R E A D

A Y E R S
It was such a beautiful day Easter that everyone felt like dressing up and looking their best. More nice warm days are right at
hand and the thinner clothing is going to feet mighty nice. We
are headquarters.

j

2
g

MBN’S SHORTS AND SHIRTS.................................. each 25c or 35c
MEN'S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS ..................................
50c. 75c 8
MEN'S UNION SUITS ................................................ 75c, $1.00, $1.15
M EN’S D R E SS S H IR T S .............................................................. $1.00, $1.50 2
M£N’S FANCY SWEATERS .................................... $1.50, $1.98. $3.00 Z
MEN’S WORK PANTS .......................................... $1.50, $1.98, $2.50 g
MEN'S OVERALLS OR DUNGAREES ........ $1.00, $1.15, $1.25, $1.50 2
BOYS' PANTS FOR SUMMER ............................... $1.00, $1.50, $1.98 g
BOYS' UNION SUITS ............................................................ 50c. 75c «
BOYS' SHIRTS AND SHORTS
each 25c 2
BOYS' FANCY SW EATERS
$1.00, $1.25, $1.98 2
BOYS' DUNGAREES
85c, $1.00
Don't forget, too, that we have the very nicest line of Children's
Wash Suits you ever saw. These are not the thin slasey kind that
when washed looks like a dish rag. When you see them you'll see
the difference.

WILLIS AYER

Every-Other-Day
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Among the new developments
noted here and there o n th e motor
ways and bvwavs may be mentioned
Ihe air-cooled Diesel motor and the
•three shoe centrifugal clutch . . . The
la tte r has action very sim ilar to the
three-shot internal-expanding brake
. . To test for wheel shimmy service
men are now using an electric wheel
•spinner which gives the equivalent of
speed up to 100 miles per hour.
Mechanic Joe Speaking:
"The idea persists th a t if the oil
filter is clogged and needs replacing
there is no harm in running along
without filtration, since cars got
along for many years w ithout this
refinement.
Such reasoning is
dangerous, for it ignores th e fact that
when engines were not protected with
filters they did not run a t such high
speed nor did owners expect so much
performance from their cars.
“The unfiltered engine today it at
a disadvantage. I t suffers in a way
th a t would not have bothered earlier
motors. In many engines there are
today more places depending upon
efficient lubrication and m ore square
inches of surface th a t can be
damaged by dirty oil."
M art It Over Again
If it is necessary to w ait a few
minutes after having started up a
motor equipped with an automatic
choke, better switch off th e ignition.
Many of these motors will load up
with gas if allowed to idle when cold
Their choking mechanism is designed
to give a quick start not only of the
motor but of the car as well.
Low Speed Tells More
One of the most, im portant things
in taking a demonstration in a new
ear is io test for riding ease and
general operation when driving slowly
over a very rough piece of road. It
is a well-known fact th a t if a car is
raced over a rough stretch even the

How the Nash Automatic Cruising Gear reduces gasoline and oil consumption i? beinR graphically demonstrated
to motorists by means of a tachometer mounted on the steering post of Na«h demonstrators. When the Cruising
Gear goes into operation at speeds between 40 and 45 miles per hour, the tachometer registers a reduction of
approximately 30% in engine revolutions although car speed remains unchanged. Averages as high as 18 to 22
miles tojthe gallon at high speeds have been reported by Nash owners driving cars equipped with this device.

R id in g 8 0 H o r s e s

i this great increase in required stop
ping power, since booster brakes and
i self-energizing shoes complicate the
sllvition.
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Mrs. Courtland Brackett and
Picnic Time
daughters Natalie and Lucille, spent
Sunday with Mr and Mrs. Ernest
Spring time is picnic time. No
Brackett.
call will bring children so quickly.
In their enthusiasm is our oppor
Mr and Mrs. Griffin of Corinna are
! visiting their daughter Mrs. Lunette tunity. We must provide for safe
ty in transportation;
Bates.
ju protection against
i m p u r e drinking
Miss Emma Smith of Dorcnester,
I w ater; and instruc] Mass., has arrived hem for the sum
mer months.
Mr. and Mrs Ernest Brackett re
turned from New Harbor Thursday,
after a few days’ visit with their
tion on the dangers
son Courtland Brackett and fau&ly
i O of poison ivy. We
Mr. and Mrs Walti r Wandell
■A? must guard against
sunburn and sun
But they are all hidden under Buffalo. N Y . are here lor the ■iirstroke.
We must
the hood of this new 1935 LaFay- mer. Mrs Wandell Is the daufgpfcr
ette Sedan. This picture with Miss of William Kekking of Buffalo.
know the hidden th reat of the
Sally Owens up, reveals the dis
Douglas and Harry Odom " of swimming hole. Only by the u t
tinctive grilled radiator of thia
Quincy.
Mass., have opened the Mon- ; most care, can we be thankful at
Nash-built car.
the end of the day th at nothing
he- an store for the summer” Sea serious has happened. For days in
son
advance, the children can be dis
have the breaker points checked over.
Miss June Brackett who was home cussing the above topics and plan
Effect Of Shift Lock
Valves th at stick at lower speeds will
for the weekend from Oak Grove ning their own protection. No bet
In cases where it is necessary to J be forced into better action by the
Seminary, was given a surprise party j ter educational device is known.
make changes in the gear shift lock higher pressures on their heads at
by 12 young friends. Daphne Lee , “Eats” is the big question when
ing mechanism in order to prevent higher motor speeds.
talking picnic. Here is the supreme
Richards. Rita and Douglas White occasion for getting across the
the transmission from slipping back
Q It seems to be impossible to obDavls phv,lis Cha„wick Gladys
to neutral the driver will likely find tain a speed of more than 35 miles Ha„ ArUnp MoKe Ravmond Ome. ! ideal picnic luncheon. Plan it care
fully as any meal. A thermos bottle
extra resistance to shifting into high.
an hour with my car. although
, Lorimer Brackett. Douglas and Harry 1 of cool milk; tom ato and lettuce
This may deceive him into thinking have done everything in our power to
a,.(| F ar, pj,.ld An en)ovable sandwiches; cup custard; fru it; a
he has completed his shift into high discover the reason why Timing is pvpning wag passpd with ga|nes> cake dessert. Teachers should plan
when, as a matter of fact, he mky correct and everything in the fuel dancing and songs 'Miss Dapbne their lessons on foods for the
month preceding picnic time.
simply have moved the shifting forks line has been carefully checked Lpp acrompanvlnE at thc piano
Bring out all the values in the pic
to the point where the locking device Brakes do not drag clutch does not
a rd
pjprcp rptunied nic luncheon. Such opportunities
takes effect. This resistance will slip and speedometer registers cor- homp
after a winter spent furnish the motives for health
wear away with use.
rectly. This car should be able to do jn gt Petersburg
education.
twice this speed. K. L.
, „Mr.
r onH
„ Manville DavU_
on How
WEAF
hearproptr
Miss rating
Sidney
W hat Car Owners Ask
fo will
implant
and „Mrs
broadcast
It issub
ex
habits inwriter
children
will he the
A. If you will have your service man cent owners of the Elnora Brackett Baldwin,
Q. Until my car reaches a speed of
ject of that
Dr. Ireland’s
nextmatter
article.will
her subject
25 miles an hour there is an uneven remove the carburetor I think you house, arc putting it in order and pected
include} ‘ Monhegan.”
ness in the motor, and loss of power. will find th at the sleeve in the intake expect to occupy it soon
Mr and Mrs. Eldorus McClain are
Above th a t speed the motor takes manifold has dropped down so as to
The Busy Bee CItcIp will meet
visiting
in New Harbor for a brief
restrict
the
normal
flow
of
gasoline.
hold and ticks like a clock. My me
Monday evening al the home of Mrs.
time.
Q Does it take twice as much Douglas Wlntp
chanic says the points may need re
An addition to the Warner Fite
placing, but I am wondering if this is power to stop a car at 40 miles per
Mr and Mrs. Oscar Burton are
house,
being constructed by May
a repet’tion of valve trouble I had last hour as a t 20? D. D N.
spending a few days in Thomaston.
nard Orne. is nearing completion.
year. W H K
A No. Stopping power increases; Residents here were grieved at thP
Capt. George Pierce has returned
A. I ’d say the trouble is sticky in proportion to the square of the sudden death of Almon Wallace, of
home.
valvts, but of course it would be well speed of the car. This does not neces- Friendship
to take your service man’s advice and sarily mean that the driver will notice j Those who tunc in May 10 a t 4 p. m.
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T H I PRESENCE of moss on
your lawn indicates either a aour
or impoverished soil. For the
first, apply hydrated lime ynd
for the second use a good quality
of fertiliser Practically any soil,
however, will be benefited by an
application of lime followed a
week or two later by fertiliser.
Do not apply both close together.
• • • •
GRASS SEED la fine and light
and should not be sown on wtndy
daya. Very early In the morning
or just before sunset there Is
generally a little while when
there la no wind.
• • • •
WHERE grading has been done,
be sure the ground has fully
settled before you make your
lawn It Is difficult to get rid
of the unavenese after g ra n has
come.
• • • •
APTER you bare applied Lawn
Bnrlcher or Fertiliser to your
lawn, go over the lawn with the
back of the rake ao as to re
move It from the leaves and then
wet thoroughly so that the fer
tiliser will get down to the roots.
• • • •
THE FERTILIZER used has
much to do with the color of
your grass A good lawn enrlcher will give you the rich deep
green we all recognise as the
proper color.
• a • •
DO NOT use manure upon your
lawn. When fresh It la filled
with waeri seeds and It takes
months and months of attention
before It Is sufficiently rotted to
have destroyed the germination
of the weeds and to be of value
as a fertiliser.
• • • •
RAKE your grass before cutting
Crab grass and other weeds lie
close to the ground and this
makes sure ‘getting rut. With
most weeds, the growth Is at the
enda while with grass It Is at
the base.
• • • •
IF YOU have a location where
It Is difficult to get gress because
of excessive shade, plant the Ja p
aneae spurge (Pachysandra). It
makes an attractive ground cover
for such places.
• • • •
WATER your lawn thoroughly
A good soaking every second or
third day Is far better than a
superficial wetting every day
Light watering encourages sur
face roots and the grass sufters
If there Is not adequate moisture
to a good depth

FAT FOLKS
This R eads Like
A M iracle

II
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L isten T o G o ssip ers
Mrs. J. Echlmovlch of Michigan City
Ind writes "I'm 31 years old and the
mother of 5 children. 8 m onths ago I
weighed 208 ar.d after taking Kruschen
Salta I now weigh 128 and never felt
better”
Persistency won for Mrs. Echlmovlch
—she wouldn't let ugly fat make her
old. peplesa and unattractive—she paid
no attention to envious people who said
she couldn't safely loose her fat and all
that nonsense this woman had a mind
of her own and the result you can read
again In her own letter.
Just take a half teaspoonful of Kru
schen in a cup of hot water every morn
in g -ta ste s flne with Juice of half lemon
added- Jar lasts 4 weeks and costs but
few cents—any drug store

T e s tin g D o d g e E n g in e s — 1 2 0 0 a D a y

TIRED

And You’ll Jump Out of Bed in
the Morning Rarin’ to Go

When production hovers around 1200 units
a day, as with the Dodge Division o f Chrysler
Motors, things are kept practically humming
in the engine testing department in which
e v e ry engine undergoes rigid tests while oper
ating under its own power. In the enginecrowded place pictured here over 1200 motors
are tested and passed to the assembly lines
every working day.
All the engines are connected to an oil pump
ing and filtering system having a capacity of

4,500 gallons. Theoil is kept circulating through
the engines, from which it returns to the filter
ing plant, to be cleansed and recirculated.
A second plant circulates cooling water at a
uniform temperature of 160° Fahrenheit.
A third installation supplies the engine fuel,
which is not gasoline but city gas of which
approximately 16,000 cubic feet per hour are
consumed. The exhaust gases from the en
gines pass to a central duct through which
they arc discharged into the open air,

IRRITABLE
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HORIZONTAL
1-Hllarloui merriment
5-A vehicle (pi.)
•-Verbal
10- To the sheltered
side
11- Mountain (abbr.)
13- Shake
14- Exlat
16-Propeller
18- Slx hundred
(Roman)
19- Behold
?0-Ocean
21-Old musical
instrument
23-A stockade in Russia
(pl.)
25- A singing voice
26- To breathe noisily
when asleep
27- Twirla
31-Despsea
35-Gaspcd
37- Diy',de into two
equal parts
38- Unit of work
39- Each (abhr.)

32

31

M5
Mb

, VERTICAL (Cont.)
14- An alcoholic
beverage
,
15- Comfort
i
I
17-Cleaniing with t
water after
\
washing
\
20-Amused oneaalf X
22-A negative
"n
24-lndeflnite article
27-Moved rapidly
?8-Comblnlng form.
Equal
.
29- Niton (abbr.)
VERTICAL
30- Pereolated
1- Depart
31- Bar
2- SklH
32- Beeauae
3- Room where articlea 33- Cream color
of food are kept
34- A rivar of the lower
4- Chooae
reglona (Clate.
5- Hawser
Myth.)
6- Apportlone
36- Venturea
7- An insect
37- A lower animal
8- Point of compass
43- Pronoun
(abbr.)
11- Greateat
w 44- Look
48-Tiberiua (abbr.)
12- Narrow twilled
48-Pronoun
material

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
40- Half an em
41- Wlthout moisture
42- Five hundred one
(Roman)
43- Scatters
45-Wife (Lit., abbr.)
48- Proneun
47-Appear
49- An article of
furniture (pl)
50- A large plant

(Solution to Previous Puale)
WRECK OF THE CAMBRIDGE
IFor The Courier-Gazette I
Twas In the month of February In 188*.
When the goo-l steamship Cambridge,
with goods for all the rich;
Had left her Boston harbor, as she had
often done.
But ’ere she reached her Bangor port
on the Old Man was run.
Being a pleasant morning, the pilot fit
his post.
No doubt had all intentions to keep well
on the roast;
But for all of that, there came to them
a fearful, sudden shock.
Without one m om ents warning, they
plunged her on the rocks.
Twas but a few hours after when the
cutter, steaming down.
Took off all the passengers and carried
them to town:
And they were very thankful to think
their lives were saved.
For had It been the next night, they'd
have found a watery grave.
the seamen plunged upon the
rocks. It being perfectly ralm.
Not being much excited, there came to
them no harm:
But before the sun had set that* night,
the wind began to roar.
And had they not been rescued, on
earth they'd have been no more.
And to Captain Ingraham there went
no blame at atl.
But to various other reasons the censure
rightly falls:
But then, such things will happen —
you know It to be true.
For many are the steamships that sink
with all their crew
—Sadie E Stone.

□oom
PROSPECTIVE MOTHERS
W O M 5 N who
suffer e v e r y
month — who may
have w e a k e n in g
drains, side-ache or
headache, and those
a b o u t to become
• a, mothers, will find
jfiA, Dr. Pierce's Favo'rite Prescription a
_dependable t o n i c .
Read w h a t Mrs.

Clara Robinson of 184 King St, Dunkirk, N.
Y.. *aid: “I was weak during expectancy.
I used Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
upon the advjce of a relative and it strength
ened mt and relieved me of all distress.”
Sold by druggists for the past 60 yjrs.
New size, tablets 50 cts., liquid $1.00. Large
sise, tabs, or liquid, $1.35.
Write Dr. Pierce's Clinic, Buffalo, N.
for free medical advice.

HOTEL
BELLEVUE

RADIO
SERVIOOR
TUB’S SHOWER

M A N G E R

B E A C O N STREET

BOSTON

»» NORTH S T A T IO N
•« JTfP-A-aw/.vr TRAIN- tryo r ROOM*

Ideal location on Beacon Hill,
beside the State House, and
overlooking Boston Common
and Public Gardens.

H ELLO
ROCKLAND
|/rA «A M *l’WT^

t

K4TU
•2 ‘
4 “ Jl

tablets

_

So

5OORooms

VRATCRM
’W T ’HO wouldn't
700 ROOMS
be c r o s s
TM BATHS
when periodiepsin
Circulating lec
was dragging her
water
down? Relieve the
Air Owdtttoncd
pain and discom
Dicing Rnnas
f o r t by ta k in g
Fnailltlna
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Tablets. All drug
DAItr
gists sell them.
8IROLB 8 0 * 0
M rs. M a rio n
Sidor of Chicago says: ”1 was
very • AOO
ROVBLB
tired and irritable. I had severe
pains and terrible headaches peri
odically. My husband bought me
your Tablets and they helped me
wonderfully.”

ITAy don't you try tbdm next month?

3M

[

HOTEL. PARAMOUNT, N. Y.—BROADCASTING

WITHOUT CALOMEL

33

2b

to Your hotel in BOSTON
Myron Mank and family were visi
tors Sunday at E D. Mank's.
Geneva Eugley and son Donald
visited Sunday a t Levander Newberts’s.
Margaret Calderwood has employ
ment at the home of Otis Anderson
in Warren.
Bessie Smith and Louise Mank
passed Saturday afternoon at Alice
Duncan’s.
Mrs. Lizzie Jones is a patient at the
Maine General Hospital in Portland.
Jasper Storer suffered a severe cut
on his hand Thursday while sawing
firewood at Hudson Mank's.
Several members of Maple Grange
attended Knox Pomona at Hope
Saturday and report a fine meeting.
Alice Morse who passed the winter
in Rhode Island. Is now at the Morse
homestead lor the summer
Harold Shuman is gaining slowly
from the operation which he recently
underwent at Knox Hospital.
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WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILE—

If you feel sour and sunk and the world
looks punk, don’t swallow a lot of salta, min
eral water, oil, laxative candy or chewing gum
and expect them to make you suddenly sweet
and buoyant and full of sunshine.
For they can’t do it. They only move the
bowels and a mere movement doesn't get at
the cause. The reason for your down-and-out
feeling is your liver. It should pour out two
pounds of liquid bile into your bowels daily.
If this bile is not flowing freely, your food
doesn’t digest. It just decays in the bowels.
Gas bloats up your stomach. You have a
thick, bad taste and your breath is foul,
skin often breaks out in blemishes. Your head
achps and you feel down and out. Your whole
system is poisoned.
It takes those good, old CARTER'S
LITTLE LIVER PILLS to get these two
pounds of bile flowing freely and make you
feel “up and up.” They contain wonderful,
harmless, gentle vegetable extracts, amazing
when it comes to making the bile flow freely.
But don’t ask for liver pills. Ask for Carter's
Little Liver Pilla. Look for the name Carter’s
Little Liver Pills on the red label. Resent a
substitute. 26c at drug stores. OI931C. M.Cn.

QOOR CHILD

4

3

9

L aw ns

Any driver's safety outlook for the I sensation of being bounced off the
touring season depends mainly on his seat is more likely to be attributed to
speed rath e r th an to the car’s de
lookout.
ficiency in riding quality. At low
Belt Still Bad Actor
speed the true facts are made known.
In spite of all the Improvements, Also an opportunity is afforded for
major and minor, in motor cars the noting how smoothly power is trans
annoyance of the squeeky fan belt mitted to the rear end when the
still persists. Oiling the belt is not wheels are being pulled this wal and
good practice and soaping it. while that. Particularly effiective is the
useful as a temporary remedy, is not low speed test after an excussion into
likely to prove a real cure. Some the higher .speed ranee. A car th at
improvement is possible through acts “rough" during this test is lack
using a grease stick or pencil such ing in versatility.
as mechanics use for taking out
Check Lamps Each Night
squeaks in doors.
For
safety’s sake cheek up each
Belt noise invariably is due to slip
page which, in turn, is due to belt night to make sure that when the
wear, too loose an adjustm ent or to headlights are given the dim effect
the fan offering resistance. Before or their rays are tilted the car does
installing a new belt or making an not become a one-eved affair. You
adjustVnent always check th e fan Jare qitite likely to notice a dead head
bearing to make sure it is well oiled ' light when the full lighting equipment
is used, but w-hen dimming there is i
and not cramped.
apt to be a dangerous oversight.
All Around The .'lap
especially if oncoming headlights are
One reason why less h e a t w ill! flooding the road p’ith glare
penetrate into new closed cars this l
Rough Roads Waste Oil
coming summer is because of the
One
way
to .save oil is to avoid rough
phiny roofing material which will re
roads.
If
it
is not possible to avoid !
flect. the heat ravs before they_have
a chance to penetrate . . . T he new such rough going at least check speed
material looks like a th in m irror on to a point where the chassis will be
paper . . . And speaking of reflections given the least possible disturbance.
have you heard of the new idea of Anything th a t causes the chassis of
mounting the headlights behind the the car to weave will tend to loosen
radiator grille as it has been done the crankcase gasket, providing a
handy escape for oil th at is being
on one of the latest Italian cars?
If you see a mammoth van moving sprayed around the motor under high
along the rood one of these spring pressure.
davs don’t be too surprised to be in
Two Motions Of Car
formed th a t it is conveying one comA car does not "pitch’’ for the same
a m aster mechanic and a building
reason th a t it "bounces." "Pitch" is
fixtures, roof and all . . . Two drivers
described by engineers as a rotary
a m aster mechanic an d a building
oscillation about a center within the
supervisor ride and live in th enew
wheelbase of the car whereas “bounce’’
conveyance while the residence is be
an oscillation about a center out
ing delivered and assembled . . Mere
side the wheelbase. The latter is a
ly two weeks expire between the time
slower movement than the former.
the house is ordered and is ready for
occupancy . . . Close behind this new Carrying the front tires at a higher
Leviathan of the open road you may pressure will often check “bounce,"
see one of the new eighteen-wheel while "pitch" often can be checked
gasoline trucks which carries enough by careful application of the brakes
at the right moment.
fuel to run itself around th e world.

I

F you’r e New York b ou n d , why n o t m a k e
you r vi»|t a m em o ra b le o n e. H ere a l T h e
P aram oun*. huaineaa ia eaaily co m b in ed
with p lea su re. D u rin g th e day, you ’r e
m in u tes aw ay fro m busineae and sh o p p in g
r e n t e r s . . . At n ig h t, th e re are h u n d red s o f
th ea tres, resta u ra n ts an d n ig h t elube to
a m u se y o u . T ru ly , you ’ll en jo y y o u r N ew
Y ork v isit sta y in g h ere.

I

Charles L Ornsteln, Manager

H O T iL

p flfiflm o u m
4 6 th

ST. J u s t W a s t e r R r n a d w d t j

NEW YO RK

R E ST A U R A N T
a la carte md table d'hote

I

Club Breakfast
Lunch

Dinner

C A F E T E R IA
Pleasant outside location fac
ing Bowdoin and Beacon
Streets. Modern and up-todate. A variety of foods
moderately priced
EUROPE.*:: PLAN RATES

Rooms without hath

$ 2 .0 0 up
Rooms with bath

$ 3 .0 0 up
Special rates for
permanent occupancy

BOSTON

t
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Every-Other-Day

ABANDONED FORT IS
NATIONAL MONUMENT
F t Jefferson, Off Florida,
H as Glamorous History.
Wnuhlngton.—Fort Jefferson, an
abandoned fortress on onp of thp
tiny Dry Tortugas Isles off Florida,
rpppntly tlirnpd over by thp United
States navy to thp National Park
aervlce, has a history that 1* “at
once glamorous, tragic and futile."
rays the National Geographic' aocl
•ty.
•‘The Dry Tortugas lie some sixty
mile to the west of Key West, like
an afterthought to the main Florida
Keys," continues the bulletin.
'*These Isolated Isles are nothing
more than seven low bars of wind
swept shell and coral sand, sparsely
covered with small bay cedars and
palms, encircled by dangerous reefs,
and uninhabited—except for a few
faithful lighthouse keepers, and
thousands upon thousands of nest
ing sooty and noddy terns.
"The fully bastloned brick and
stone walls of Fort Jefferson, on
Garden Key, once earned for It the
nickname. "Gibraltar of America."
Long obsolete as a means of de
fense. the hoary stronghold has now
become a national monument by
Presidential order.
Future Military History.
“Despite Its resounding nickname,
however, the dismantled and decay
ing Fort Jefferson has played a fu
tile part In military history. Built
In 1846. It wag supposed to guard
th e ship lanes between Cuba and
Florida, but even before It was com
p leted the vast citadel was agreed
to he a military mistake. It was
garrisoned, however, early during
the Civil war and held by federal
forces throughout the conflict, serv
ing as a prison after 1863.
“No enemy gun ever poured shot
and shell Into Its barracks. A Con
federate gnnboat sailed cautiously
within range In 1861. but It was
frightened away when the com
mander of the fort trained upon the
warship his full complement of guns
—scarcely a dozen of which were
loaded!
“Although It never figured In a
military action, the grim old strong
hold Is no stranger to horror and
death.
Within Its moated walls
yellow fever suddenly appeared In
August, 1867.
“All officers. Including the sur
geon, died, and for a time direction
of medical affairs rested with a pris
oner. This was the unfortunate Dr.
Samuel A. Mudd, who had been im
prisoned at the Island fort because,
when awakened In the dead of night
at his Maryland home below Wash
ington, he had set the broken lpg of
a stranger who turned out to he
John Wilkes Booth, assassin of
President Lincoln. Doctor Mudd
courageously tended the sick and
dying until he, too, was taken 111.
He recovered, and. because of his
heroic efforts, was granted a full
pardon.
Used In War With Spain.
“Fort Jefferson wag finally aban
doned In 1873, although It was tem
porarily occupied by the American
troops during the Spanish-American
war.
Since 1900 It has been a
ward of the Navy department. As
a national monument It will he open
to visitors. Already a force of re
lief workers has cleaned up part of
the courtyard and Is Installing
quarters for those who come by
boat or plane and wish to remain'
overnight. Fort Jefferson Is one of
the least-known bits of American
domain, because under navy rule
It was closed to all visitors, and not
even airplanes were permitted to
fly over I t
“The Dry Tortngas possess a great
many attractions for fishermen and
naturalists. More than 600 varieties
of fish abound In the clear waters
off Its enveloping reefs, and Bird
Key has long been a national bird
and turtle refuge.
“The Dry Tortugas owe the last
part of their name to Ponce de Leon,
who discovered the Islands In June.
1513. Tortuga Is Spanish for tur
tle. The famous explorer captured
170 of the reptiles there to replen
ish the larder of his ship. In 1565
that sturdy Elizabethan, Capt. J.
Hawkins, homeward bound from a
profitable voyage In forbidden Span
ish waters, visited the Islands. He
loaded his pinnace with birds of
species that still breed there hy
thousands, took the flesh and eggs
of great sea turtles, and set down
In hts log notes that read like a
page from Robinson Crusoe."

Paris D ogs Manicured
at Own Beauty Parlor
Pads.—A dog beauty parlor has
Just been opened In the French cap
ital.
While madame Is having her
beauty attended to upstairs, her pet
may have his whiskers plucked,
teeth cleaned, nails manicured and
forelock curled. Turkish baths are
also a feature of the “Institute de
Beaute pour Chlens.” or, If pressed
for time, a quick soap bath, fol
lowed by a shower and alcohol rub
will be given by attendants In white
uniforms.
Discourages Theft
Salem, Ore.—Poultry In Colum
bia county are being tattooed to dis
courage thieves. Markings are be
ing registered In the office of Sheriff

Frank Ballantine.

Turn That Vacant Room
Into Cash W ith a
“T o Rent” Advertisement
in T he Courier-Gazette
Telephone 7 7 0
I*
'
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ROCKPORT
Mrs. Caroline F. Warren who has
been very ill at. the home of her
daughter Mrs. O na Burns, is report
ed as improving.
Miss Helen Philbrcok. after a !
week's visit with her mother, Mrs
William Philbrook, returned Sunday
‘o Boston.
Mr and Mrs. Charles L. Veazie ai d
daughter Marv arrived home Friday
trom a two-weeks' I r p to Savanti-’i . 1
Ga. With unusually fine wea'h"r
conditions, the trip was highly en- .
ioyable.
Harbor Light Chanter O.ES. h a s !
•eceived an invitation to be guest o f 1
Golden Rod Chapter at its regular
meet'ng next Friday evening.
Herbert Poland and familv have
moved from the Turner house to
Camden.
The Jun'cr Christian Endeavor will
meet Thursda" at 4 p. m. a* the Bap-

DIVING

BASEBALL

GeosGiA Coleman

Melvin Ott

W inner, 13 Notionol
and Olym pic Titles

Slugger of the
N . Y. Gionts

GOLF

Gene Sarazen
Famous
Golf Champion

SQUASH RACQUETS

John

I.

Skillman

1935 Fro Squash
Racquets Champion

SCULLING
Bill MlllER
4 Times Notionol

Sculling

Chompion

BASKETBALL

Jim Lancaster
Coptam, Undefeated
1934, N Y U Violets

tet vesiry.

The Fire Department was ca” ed to
Beech Hill Sunday a ‘ abou' 2 30 p. m.
to fight a brush fire .near the Chase
Farm
Miss Ruth Oibeton was a* home
G ene sarazen :
irom Or ham Normal School for the
he has smoked
weekend.
Camels for years
Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Manson' of
Boston spent the weekend with her
brother and sister-in-law. Mr. and !
Mrs. Herbert Coates.
The 43d annual session of the
Grand Chapter OKS. will be held at
on my ’wind.” *...Bill Miller, oarsman; Jim Lancaster,
A cigarette so mild you can smoke all you want —
Lewiston. May 27-29.
N .Y .U .’s 1934 basketball captain; John Skillman, pro
, Francis G lbert of Utica. N. Y„ has
that’s what athletes say about Camels.
HIAITHY N IR V IS,
been in town for a few days, preparasquash racquets champion —hundreds o f sports stars
Gene Sarazen says: "Playing as much as I do—I have
"WIND," IN IS O T ’ory to opening his cottage on Rus
sm oke Camels regularly and report that Camels never
to keep in condition. I smoke Camels steadily. They
Condition is im
sell avenue the latter part of the
get their "wind” or nerves.
are so mild they never get my ‘w in d ’— never upset
portant to you —
month.
on vacation, in the
W hat this m ildness m ean s to y o u l...lt means you
my nerves.”
Tire annual meeting of the lin office, at home. You
can smoke Camels all you want! Athletes have made
Othe- "kietes back him u p ....’’I smoke all the
■oln Baptist Association, made up of
can keep in “condi
this
discovery:
Camel’s
costlier
tobaccos
are
so
mild,
Camels
.
•
*,
and
keep
in
top
condition,”
says
Mel
churches in Knox and Lincoln Coun
tion,''yet smoke all
they can smoke all they please, without disturbing
Ott, slugget o f the New York G iants.. . . Georgia
ter. will be held in Appleton Wed
you please. Athletes
their "wind” or nerves.
nesday. Sessions will open at 9 30
Coleman, Olympic diver, says: ’’Camels dop’t cut down
say: "Camels never
'tar.dara. Rev G. F. Currier of the
get your wind."
Rcekpcrt Baptist Church will be i
among the speakers.
, i
The Camden-Rockport Band went
‘o Hone Saiurday Io assist in the
celebration of the 100th birthday anniversan of Albion Allen. In the near
future ’he P.and w'll go to Newport !
R. I. to compete in the School Band
contest.
• C am els are m ade from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE T OBACCOS
There will be a meeting ol the
board of directors of the Rockport
— T u r k ish and D o m e stic — than any o th e r popular brand.
©19SS
Chmival-R‘'gatta Aissociatton Wed
R. J. Reynold*
(.Signed) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston-Salem, N. C.
Tob. Co.
nesday evening a t 7.45 at Champney's
Studio. All members of the board are
urged to be present as preliminary
score was won by Mrs. Clarence Wil daughters visited Sunday with Mr. while he cto cd the Common to comS T O N IN G T O N
IS L E S F O R D
U N IO N
plans for the regatta will be made.
liams and low by Mrs. Charles Ler- and Mrs. Perley Simmons in Rock p'.c'e his errands. His temporary
Capt. and Mrs. Ernest M. Torrey
Mrs. Clara Hamblen has returned
Miss Clarice Spurting is visiting hej
Mr. Alden has resumed his duties mond. Another party will be held land.
absence was geed news Io a dog near
and Mrs. Cacilda Cain motored to from Northeast Harbor where she sister Mrs. Francis Armstrong in as carrier on Route 3
In two weeks.
-Mrs. Irving Matthews is guest of by and th? canine speedily help'd
Fairfield Friday for the day.
passed the winter with her daugh Waterville.
Miss Amy Pow’ell is visiting rela- ! The next meeting of the Bible relatives in Calais.
himself to Pie meat and disappeared
Mrs. Belle MacOregor is occupying ter Mrs. Gleason Flye.
Mrs. Lizzie Hawes entertained ihe pronto. R-turning to the spot, the
Hillis Bryant left Thursday for a tives in New York.
Class will be May 16, this week's
her home on Beauchamp street after
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Hoit of Port session being omitted due to the ab Farm Bureau Wednesday with 24 maikcter, on dtecovaring his la s,
Mrs. James J. McGuire and daugh visit in Beverly, Mass.
spending the winter with her daugh
present.
dyed the air bright blue wltti vivid
land were weekend guests of Mrs. I sence of the pastor.
ter
Virginia
who
spent
Easter
with
Several
from
here
attended
the
ter Mrs. Edna Robbins.
Holt's parents, Mr. and Mrs J. C.
Dinner guests Wednesday of Mrs. rxpre.' v'ons which never look well In
her parents Mr. and Mrs Nelson dance at Manset Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clarke motored
Roy Clarke were Mrs. Ralph Clarke, print, while he loudly vo‘ced his con
Coombs have returned to New R o -, Misses Geneva Spurling and Verna Simmons.
to Portland Friday.
trary opln.'om about "a dog being
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Esancy re
T E N A N T ’S H A R B O R
cheile, N. Y.
Whitney were recent Bangor visitors
Mrs. Lou Simmons has been visit Mrs. Earl Sukeforth and Mrs. Percy
man’s
best friend".
turned
home
last
Tuesday
alter
Clarke.
ing relatives in town.
Samuel W. Goss arrived home this ; Allan Calor of the Coast Guard
Mrs J. C. MacDonald of Rockland
A 3090-ton barge was loaded last
several days’ stay a t the home of Mr
Dominoes
has
been
adopted
as
a
service
is
spending
a
leave
of
absence
week after a winter's sojourn in the
Mrs. Howard Deane of Belfast was 1
week at the St. George granite works
and Mrs Lorenzo Linsectt while the
pastime by a couple of local residents will prea-h at the Methodist Church
with hts family at Jonesport.
South.
recent
guest of Mrs. Clinton Creamer 1
here and an accurate account of May 12. Mothers Day.
Leroy Meservey is busily engaged in
Mildred Thompson has returned to latter couple were visiting relatives
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Brimigion have
Mrs. Levi Merrifield who has been j games played during the winter re- j
papering and painting Tor various
Cranberry Isles, where she has em in Vermont.
moved to apartments in Frank
a
patient at Knox Hospital, has re veals a total of 806 with the score
Fred
Robbins
is
employed
by
LcnW EST R O C K P O R T
residents here.
ployment a t the home of Lindon H.
Steele's house.
turned
home.
nie
Burns.
404 to 402—a very even match.
Bunker.
John Morris is doing carpenter
Mrs. Dorothy Fifield has been pass
Mrs. Ralph Williams Is on jury
Mrs. Alice Robbins Is caring for
The joke is on a local citizen who i Miss Roberta Nutt ent-rtalncd at
Mrs Andrew Stanley has returned
work for William Hastings.
ing a few days this week with her
Mrs. Charles Lucas who Is seriously duty In Rockland this week.
having purchased meat and o th e r ' a dinner party Thursday in honor of
from
a
visit
in
Bangor.
The Big Elm tea room. Mrs. Fannie sister Mrs. Robert Stoddard a t Deer
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hawes and two groceries, left them outside the store her sixteenth birthday anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Faulkner and jill.
Morris, proprietor, will be open soon Isle.
John Storer has sold his house to
The color scheme ot the dining table
daughter
Charlotte'
of
Bangor
were
for the season.
Emaron J. Eaton is home from callers Sunday on Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Mrs. Sabra Morang of Appleton.
was in green and yellow. Guests
Mrs. Katharine Howell and daugh Ellsworth where he has been serving
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tobias
McMullen
and
were Catherine Simonton. Margue
Jordan.
ter of New Jersey have been spending as Juror a t this term of court.
Mrs. George Duffv who have been
rite B uzzpH. He'-n C-ipp- of Simon
Laurence
Beal
has
employment
on
a few days at their cottage in Hart's
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Powell,
ton and Alla Hurmc.
Herman Walker recently had his the fish wharf.
Neck, returning home Saturday.
Robert Nutt arrived homn Thurs
eye injured quite badly by a flying
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Phippen re have returned to New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Davis of Red stone chip a t the quarry.
The Woman’s Home Missionary
day from New York (stherr he visited
turned home Thursday after spending
Stone. N. H . are passing a few weeks
Society Auxiliary holds its next meet
enroute from the South.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bain and family the winter in Manset.
at their cot*age here.
ing. Mav 9. with Mrs. Bertha Bryant.
Several from here attend'd the
have moved here from Lubec. Mr.
The Elinor Jackson Memorial Bain Is machinist at the sardine fac-1
Mrs. Helen Fuller and two sons of
public banquet of the CamdenA P P L E T O N R ID G E
i Feeding Hills. Mass., are visiting Mrs
Library has upwards of 2300 books tory here.
Rockport W C TU . at whi h gentle
Fuller's parents Mr. and Mrs
listed. Mrs Nellie MacKenzle on her
men and Missionary So 1 ty mem
Leila Bryant is visiting Essie Luf- i Mr, and Mrs. W. M. Newbert visited
Clarence Ripley of South Union.
recent visit here accompanied by
bers were special guests.
kin a t Deer Isle.
in Rockland Thursday.
Mrs. Roger Elms and son Herbert
Mrs. Bishop, brought 500 books.
Miss Florence West 'pent the
Miss Linnibel Grant was a visitor
Mrs
.
Elmer
Gross
and
children
Mrs. Harold Davis and sons Robert
Other volumes have been donated to
werirend at h-r home here.
Friday in Bangor and Orono.
Betty
and
Sidney
left
this
week
for
and Frederick, Mrs. Hattie Davis and
the librsrv by Willard Wall. Mrs.
M- s Dorothy Nutt was home from
Mrs. Elizabeth Newbert was a re  Miss Mildred Davis were guerts of
Ne’He Wiley, Myrtle Taylor. Arlene New York where they will pass the
the U. ol M Saturoay a id iss Bercent-afternoon guest of Mrs. Mary Mrs. Maynard Leach on her birthdav
summer.
Mr.
Grass
is
employed
on
Falls. Oladys Jacobson and Reid R.
t : : c Nult ol C ' j u t L 0:m ;l passed
Ames.
a yacht there.
anniversary.
Pierson, a cash gift of $5 also being
the weekend here.
Mrs Emma Rvan is home from
received. Mrs. Perley Miller, the
Massachusetts where she spent the
librarian, is greatly pleased with the
Walter Wheeler
winter with relatives. Her son. Lewis
manner In which the young people
The death of Walter Wheeler
Ryan, who accompanied her has re
conduct themselves. They are very
wh'ch c?cu:*.-d Sunday morning was
turned to Brighton
quiet and orderly, she reports.
a severe sh o k to his numerous
• • s •
Mr. and Mrs. Elden Maddocks of
friends In this com nunl’y. Mr.
Rurkettvillc and Miss Christine Nor
4-H Clab A ctivities
Wheeler was sl< eken with pneu
wood of Auburn. were visitors at
The Abnakis 4-H Club has 25
monia abou* two months a.yo. and
Ra'ph Wallace’s recently.
members. 12 are taking sewing eight
for the past lew weeks had been a
H. E. Meerer and S’drev Messer
cooking and housekeeping and five,
pallent et Knox Hospital where he
and -familv have returned from St.
room improvement.
apiieared to be gaining slowly until
1Petersburg where they passed the
Arlcen Elwell has done 572 hours
the last few days.
winter.
of cooking and housekeeping: Arlene
He wa a n? ve of Caindcn, but
I Mrs. Alice Williams and M'ss HarCoolbroth 135; and Celia Wall. 150.
had moved fo this locality about five
1riet Williams were recent Portland
Celia is also taking sewing and has
years ago and bought the property
! risHors.
made ten articles and has 40 hours
next to the engine hall known as
There has been an exc-ptionally
plain sewing to her credit.
the Howard pla-e. Mr Wherler was
1good attendance a t the M. E Church
At the lari meeting. Mrs. Gertrude
a
carnenter and engag'd In that oc
"City
of
the
Kings"
now
known
as
HIS
striking
pair
traveled
3.363
School. On Easter Sunday there
Hupper. a s ^ f a n t leader, gave the
cupation whenever opportunity of
miles by sea to take part In a Lima, capital of Peru
were
118
present-,
and
the
following
girls a bread making demonstration
The staltie is the work of the late
fered.
400th birthday celebration The an
I Sundav notwithstanding -the bad
showing them how to make loaf bread
nlversary Is that of the frundlng ot 1 Charles Cary Rumaey, the distin
Survivors are his wife, Myrtle
weather
94
attended.
and several kinds of rolls. Miss Ruth
Lima, capital of Peru: the gift znlshed American sculptor who him
'Phillips'.
native of P/Ince Edward
Mrs. Abbie Burgess a.nd Mrs. Lydia
shown here Is an equestrian statue wit was an accomplished horseman
Clark, county club agent, will give a
Island; two sons. Stanley 4. and
Calde-wood
were
recent
callers
on
oi the Marquis Eranelacr Pizarro
and lovei ol horses Modeled In liilti
hemmed patch demonstration May
Frederick. 1 year old: a brother,
friends here.
One ol the outstanding charscteii- die group was not casi until Iasi
27.
■Joseph of Ro-kland; sisters, Mrs.
of the Spanish Conquest I d South milliner when the late Mrs Mary
After
an
•beence
of
three
weeks.
The room improvement girls re
America. Pizarro Is remembered as Harriman Rumsey widow of the i Earl Belyca. Mrs Alden Knight and
I Rev. R. A Haines has returned to his
cently had a flower naming contest
the adveDlurer who—by the brutal j artist, determined to present the j Mrs George Roynion of Catnden.
shown
above
receiving
this
treat
church
here
Some of the moat important ad
and Rachel Robinson won. naming
betrayal of Its ruler—and with s Maine to Lima In honor of Its quadrl
Mrs. Elsie Thompson of Croon, M d,
Several from this community at
vances In the modern treatment of ment Pneumothorax is the process
baud of less than four hundred fol j wiileunlai
37 out. of 54. Twenty is considered a
of collapsing a diseased lung by in
and Mrs. Margaret Cooper of East
tended Pomona Saturday at South
lowers
overthrew
the
Inca
Empire
tuberculosis
have
been
made
In
the
Die
work
Is
ot
hronzt22
feel
good score.
jecting air Into the pleural cavity—
Bridgewater Mass. and his parents,
Hope, held in celebration of the 100th
which at thai time embraced twelve nigh and weighing 13.00(1 pounds P
field of surgery. Pneumothorax, the space between the chest wall and
Mary Barter has not missed a
million Indians It was with a por j eft New York lierenihei kth on (hi
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Wheeler of
birthday
anniversary
of
Albion
Allen
which
has
been
called
“the
most
meeting this year. Doris Paterson
the lung. Thus compressed the lung
tion of the gold and silver taken i Grace liner Santa Lucia >nd during I Camden. Deep sympathy Is extend
Mr. and Mrs. John Creighton mo
Important single measure In the Is given a chance to rest and healing
and Marguerite Daniels have a t
fr on the palace? and temples In the celebrations held In latuiary s' 1ed the bereaved family.
treatment
of
tuberculosis
today,”
Is
tored
Thursday
to
Portland.
takes
place.
Pneumothorax
is
used
tended all but one.
Cuzco capital of Ihe Incas and with Lima was unvel'ed on the Plaza d» ,
one of the simplest of these proced principally In the treatment of
Funeral services will be held from
The party sponsored by the Legion
T h e girls a re m akin g p la n s fo r th e
(he ransom wrung from Its hapless Armas, the ancient square around
ures. A young woman patient In a tuberculosis but it also Is used occa
the
residence Wednesday at 2 p. in.
Saturday
evening
was
well
attend
ruler
thai
Pizarro.
In
1536.
estab
which
»the
conqueror
centered
bis
an n u al trip t o U n io n fo r t h e K n oxmoderp tuberculosis sanatorium Is sionally In pnuemonia cases.
llshed a new capital, the Jewel-like capital
Interment will be in Camden.
ed with six tables In play. High
L in coln F ield D ay.

The m ild cigarette the athletes smoke is the m ild cigarette fo r Y O U !
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In TAe
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In E verybody’s C olum n

Advertisement* In this column not to
if r. and Mrs. Frank Turner were
' exceed three lines Inserted once for 29
visitors {wo days last week at the
I cents, three times for 90 cents. Addi
tional lines five cents each for one time,
home of Mr. and Mrs. Trum an I
iQ i
10 cents for three tim es. Six words
PHOTOGR
11EI)
FOR
make a line.
Sawyer. They are to pass the sum
mer in Richmond.
The W.C.T.U. will meet Friday at
2.30 with Miss Margaret Crandon.
t
4
The Lincoln Baptist Association
THE EARL OF
will hold its meeting in Appleton
SANDWICH IS
GENERALLY
Wednesday on standard time.
n ••• ••• ••• •••
••• ••• ••« «•*«•**•«
GIVEN CREDIT
Miss Lucille Dolliver has returned
FOR INVENTING
♦
to the State Normal School in
i
THE SANDWICH. THE IDEA.
I t ...................................................
Phippsburg. Mass., after a visit at
HOWEVER ORIGINATED WITH
her home on Beechwoods street.
SECOND - HAND lumber wanted —
THE ANCIENT ROMANS. WIIG.
ALTHOUGH FORKS WERE NEVER
boards 2x3 and 2x4; also cedar posts 7
John Singer has been taken to
CALLED
THE
BREAD
AND
M
EA
T
I
ft.
long; also cook stoves with tanks. C.
USED IN THE TIME OF QUEEN
EDWARD OROTTON, 138 Camden St
Knox Hospital to be given a blood
.TID-BITS 'OFFULA'.'
ELIZABETH. SEVERAL BEAUTIFUL.
| 1214-M.
53*55
transfusion.
HAND-WROUGHT COLD FORKS
ASHES, rock, dirt and clean filling
Mrs. Austin Elwell who has been
wanted dumped on lot at 360 Broadwav
THE WORO
WERE CIVEN TO HER AS CURI
j W M LITTLE._______________ 55-60
nursing in the family of Capt. John
LADY'
IS
OSITIES. THE USE OF FORKS
BELL BOYS wanted. THORNDIKE
Brown, has returned home.
DERIVED
j HOTEL.___________________________ 54-tf
WAS CONSIDERED EXTREMELY
There
will
be
a
special
meeting
of
i
\ FROM THE
AFFECTED UNTIL THE LATE
OLAS8 hat toothpick holders. FRED
the American Legion Auxiliary F ri
F THOMAS. Camden______________ 51-tf
SAXON WORD
17tm CENTURY.
day at 7.30 in the Legion rooms for
LOAF-DIEM?
WASHINGS wanted. Called for and
! delivered. Write F. R., care The CourierMEANING
the purpose of electing delegates and
Gazette^___________________________ 55*57
SERVER
alternates to the State convention in
STEADY WORK—Good Pay. Reliable
' OF BREAD"
man wanted to call on farmers In Knox
Rockland June 17-19. This session :
County No experience or capital need
IN SAXON DAYS,
! will take the place of the regular |
ed
Write today
McNESS CO. Dept
the’ loaf- dien“
M. Freeport. Illinois
55*lt
( May meeting.
SAT IN THE DININC HALL ON A
POSITION as housekeeper wanted, no
Thomaston
High
will
play
Rock
PLATFORM FROM WHICH SHE CUT
objections to children. C. WELLMAN
i Friendship. Maine
54*56
land High here today. The score
AND DISTRIBUTED BREAD FOR THE
FEED THE BABY CHEESE FOR
Saturday at Vinalhaven was: Thom
YOUNG STOCK to pasture MILTON
MEAL.
HIS NERVES !" WAS THE RECENT
PHILBROOK. Head of the Bay. Tel.
aston 6. Vinalhaven, 14.
371-2._______________ _____________ 53-5?
DICTUM OF A CHILD SPECIALIST.
A M
The Guild Girls had a picnic sup
ONE OF THE FOOD SUPERSTITIONS
FINNISH woman wanted for general
TO EARLY y ’J&s
housework
MRS
J.
CORNER.
22
per Friday evening at the home of
OF THE 19” CENTURY WAS THAT
Brewster St. Tel 670.
55*57
GREEK
...EEK
CHEESE WAS INDIGESTIBLE.
Mrs. Theodore Rowell. Games were
PHILOSOPHERS, I
OUT
A USED one-horse Disc Harrow. In
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
UHlrtW t
played by the 14 members present,
EGGS REPRE- VgjTm uani
good condition
State price. OTTO
MICHELSON,
Star Route 1304, Thomas
REPORTS HAVE SHOWN THAT
jentedthe UNIVERSE.
and following st<per. the regular
ton. Me.
54*56
FROM 90 TO 99 PER CENT OF
THE SHELL REPRESENTED EARTH
meeting was held.
BOY S BICYCLE wanted. Must be In
AND AIR; THE WHITE.WATER;
ALL GOOD CHEESE IS
good condition. TEL 186-R. City
Mrs. Katherine Flint, local public
AND THE YOLK, FIRE.
READILY DIGESTIBLE.
ssnr
health nurse, who has been conduct
ROCK GARDENS built. Will furnish
F A H O U X g O U R M C T S W H IS T O R Y £
ing in grade schools a program of
loam and rock for gardens also. C ED
WARD OROTTON. 138 Camden St Tel
education in child health work in
Tel. 1214-M
53*55
connection with the Maine State
THE FAVORITE FOOD OF QUEEN VICTORIAEXPERIENCED girl wanted for gen
Public Health Association, has re- 1
eral housework. TEL 480-R
55-lt
WHO ENTERTAINED ALL THE WORLD'S CREATES!
PAINTING and mason work of all
cently made her annual report. Pins
EPICURES OF THE DAY-WAS SAID TO HAVE
kinds, by day or Job. A W. AND F E
and certificates have been awarded ,
GRAY. 3 Adams St.
51-tf
BEEN PLAIN PORRIDGE.
to all 7-no;nt children. Dr. O. F
HIRED MAN wanted for farm work.
Must
be
experienced
milker.
W.
M.
Cushing, the school physician, has j
UPHAM. Union Tel. 66-3.
53*55
co-operated in the work. The list, of
EXPERIENCED Stitchers wanted at
MODERN PANTS CO.
43-tf
children receiving the pins and certi- '
WE WILL buy second-hand upright
ficates contains a total of 190 names
pianos
BURPEE FURNITURE CO . 361
Main St Tel 450
43-tf
Mrs. Virgil Torrey of Camden was
supper guest Friday of Mrs. Frank ,
Lir.eken.
Mrs. E. F. Wilson returned S atur- |
♦
PARTY FROCK FOR
day to Winchendon. Mass.
♦
L I T T L E SISTER.
FOR ALL O C C A S IO N S
SAW 14 DIE—Miss Louise
The barge Pocopson sailed from
June Preston, cherubic
Funk, school teacher, was
OVERSTUFFED SET for sale, prac
child picture star, is
Philadelphia May 2 with 1200 tons
tically new; also radio all new tubes.
in the bus toad of school
CHAMPIONS COUNTRY PRESS—Russell
delighted with her new
CALL 995-R.
55-57
of Heading anthracite coal for a (
children hit by a train at
Lord, associate editor of a national farm
Spring party frock of
1935 FORD truck for sale. 157' wheel
lccal firm.
a
grade
crossing
at
Rock
base rack body: 700 miles. Price right
magazine. The Country Home, has instituted
French blue dotted orCENTRAL GARAGE Tel 296
55-57
ville, Md., killing 14. Presi
Mrs. Martha J. Carter and Mrs
an annual prize contest for the best written
gandie. White and red
1928 l | i TON Ford; stake and gravel
dent
Roosevelt
plans
to
Winfield Brackett motored Friday to
item
of
news
published
in
a
country
news
smocking high on the
bodies. Motor overhauled. Price very
use millions of dollars to
paper. He says that the standard of jour
reasonable; also two two-wheel trailers.
Farmington and passed the day visit
bodice supply the full
eliminate
such
d
a
n
g
e
r
Very fine condition. EARLE MILLER.
nalism among rural correspondents is very
ness necessary for the
ing the schools. Enrolled there are
Thomaston.
55*57
s
p
o
t
s
throughout
the
high,
and
that
many
great
writers
will
emerge
all-around
pleating
of
400 pupils receiving the very latest
-nation................................ —UPRIGHT PIANO for sale: also side
from
this
field.
— the f ro c k .- = ^ ^
board. both In good condition
MRS.
training in educational lines.
KATHERINE SIMMONS. 45 Grove St
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Burpee of Rock
2'2 STORY house for sale, all In good
land passed Sunday afternoon with | T H E S O C C E R L E A G U E |
repair at 4 Free St . Camden. 10 rooms
and hath, shed and stable. 3-5 acre of
Mrs. Helen W atts and Mrs. Clifford
land extra house lot on Free street
Clark.
LEROY S ALLEY
55*60
R o c k la n d
Took
P o rtla n d
Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Day and
SEVERAL used pianos for sale or to
A c ro s s In O p e n e r— Sched-1
let to summer cottages.
All are re
sons motored Sunday to Somerville
conditioned and in fine condition Phone
ule F o r F irs t H a lf
980 for the very reasonable prices.
and called on relatives in that com
STONINGTON FURNITURE CO 313munity.
325 Main S t, Rockland
55-60
The first game of the Roeklapd
75 ACRE FARM for sale, 4?, miles to
Maynard Linsoott is spending a Soccer Football Club, scheduled tor
Camden Wis 13000. now $1750 for quick
few days with his family on Green Saturday May 4 had to be postponed ;
sale. Lumber, two gravel pits. 20 acres
blueberries, fields suitable for tractor
street.
until Sunday due to the fact th a tjt i
work, large new house, good buildings,
tools
Included
On State road
Take
Capt.
Albert
T.
Gould
of
Boston
S IN G L E S O L E C O N S T R U C T IO N
was impossible for some- of the Porfc- |
Washington St from Camden. Cash or
was in town Saturday and attended land outfit to leave their employ
| terms to desirable parties
HARRY
I CARLE. Camden.
55-57
the launching of a beat by the Morse ment.
Cinderellas are just the nicest shoes
FOUR ACRE farm on State road, at
Corp.
His
yacht
which
has
been
South
Hope,
five
roam
house
and
barn
Rockland won by the score of • 3
you have ever worn. N ot only are
HARRY PUSHAW. South Hope
55*60
made ready for the season, has been goals to 1. It was a good game but i
they th e "smartest shoes in to w n ”
THE FINE CAPT. COLLEY HOUSE.
taken to Pleasant Point.
on the day's play Rockland was the
Thomaston Is for sale Ideal for tourists.
but, because o f the new Cinderella
10 rooms and 2 baths, opposite Mall.
Miss Dorothy Starrett. demonstra better team and earned their two
New furnace, cemented cellar, set tubs
tor
of
home
lighting
for
the
Central
Single Sole Method o f C onstruc
large lot. Inquire DR A. W. PEABODY.
points. For the benefit of those who
Tel. 52-11 Thomaston ____________ 46-58
Maine Power Co., was home from are not familiar with the Soccer I
tion, they have a soft, p e rfe c t-fit
Screen Paint for sale: one quart with
Camden over Sunday.
brush. 60c: one pint with brush, 45c.
game, they get two points for a win,
ting pl;a bility that delights the most
Linoleum
Varnish: qts. 98c: pints. 57c
E lg ar Ames went to Portland yes one for a tie. The next league game
JOHN A KARL A CO. Tel. 745-W Rock
tender fo o t. There’s a moderate
land.
49-57
terday to attend1 the meeting of the in Rockland will be May 18 with the
THIS YEAR use Agrlco, the fertilizer
priced S tyle for every occasion.
G rand Lodge of Maine Masons.
strong Lewiston team. Rockland
with extra plant food. It only costs a
I few cents more. V. L. PACARD. Tel.
Rev. P P. B. Franklin left Sunday has a good team and desires strong
Sizes I to 9 — W idths A ^ A A to G
I 445.____________________________
5462
for Presque Isle where he will conduct support.
FITTED hard wood for sale. 19. soft
Come in and see them.
a Teaching Mission this week for St.
wood. 17; hard wood limbs. 18; long. 17;
Following is the schedule for the
also lumber. T. J. CARROLL
Tel
John's Parish in that town and St first half of the season:
: 263-21 Rockland
54-tf
Paul'.-: Parish, Fort Fairfield.
TWENTY-SIX ft. motor boat for sale;
May 4—Rockland vs. Portland at
ready to go
Price reasonable. TEL.
384-M.
53.55
Rockland; Rumford vs. Lewiston at
AU members of the carpenters Rumford.
OLD GROWTH m ountain wood. *10
cord fitted. WALTER E SPEAR. 128
lcca! union are requested to attend
Rankin St. Tel 365-R.
54*59
May 11—Portland vs. Rumford at
lhe meeting in the room over the E.
MUST SELL Immediately, to settle
Portland; Lewiston vs. Rockland at
Louise H Cables estate, lot and build
C. Mcran office. Main street tonight
Lewiston.
ings. 17 Birch St. ALBERT CABLES,
a t 7.
Adm r. 116 No. Main St Phone 1009-W
May 18—Rockland vs. Lewiston at
__________________________________ 53-56
G
E
O
ftG
f
Rockland; Rumford vs. Portland at
SEED POTATOES* for sale.Mountains
A Good Place T o B uy Good Footwear
and Cobblers. 8. S. COMERY, Warren.
W ARREN
M U ftP W V
Rumford.
•
Tel.
191-5 Thomaston.
50-tf
RO CK LA ND , ME.
KA£)
Z-//S
May 25—Rumford vs. Rockland at
ONE high grade soda carbonator for
The Congregational Ladies' Circle
BED
WVO/AfcA/ED
sale. Used very little. BOX 48, Port
Clyde. M
e ____________________ 53*55
will serdve the monthly supper Rumford; Portland vs. Lewiston at
~r -\C -E S FO2 A
Portland.
ONE pattern maker's lathe, one buzz
/.\Z
’Thursday. On the committee are
planer for sale. FRED F. THOMAS.
June 1—Portland vs. Rockland at
Mrs. j'esste Walker, Mrs. Nettie Vinal,
Camden.
51-tf
Portland;
Lewistpn
vs.
Rumford
at
A VERY pleasant seven room house;
1 Mrs. Mary Berry. Mrs. Edwna White. Lewiston.
EMBBffi
cellar, running water, electric lights and
Mrs. Ma-y Gculd and Mrs. Adelaide
1935
two car garage at 65 M ountain S t , Cam
den; on cement road. 10 m inutes walk
June 8—Rockland vs. Rumford at
Norwood.
to postofllce or mills. Reasonably priced.
pAre
at
the
Bottom
of
Won(
Rodkland;
Lewiston
vs.
Portland
at
_ M.
---------------Inquire of C.
HOWESLiberty. Me
Those from this town who attended
lerful
Vegetable
Crops
.
.
.
Tel. 20-16.
r
50*55
the presentation of “Aunt Drusella's Lewiston.
tnd Beautiful Flower Gardens
DAHLIAS and Qladioll. Bargains for
Garden" given Friday evening by
your garden and a Joy for you. Beauti
. . . Everywhere!
I
ful dahlias, labeled. 25c each, five for
W e c a te r to the w o r k in g m a n , w h o re a liz e s th e v a lu e
Union grade school pupils were Frank Athieen McRae of Rcck’and. and
$100; mixed, not labeled. 10c each. 15
for $1.00. Qladioll: Wonderful rainbow
D. Rowe, Verna Robinson. Constance Mr. and Mrs. Eben Balstridge of Som
a n d im p o rta n c e o f a re lia b le d e n ta l se rv ic e , y e t m u s t
mixture, all colors, all blooming size,
1
f
Jenkins, Alfred Wyllie, Virginia erville. Mass.
100 for $1 00. Selected colors from lc to
W
e
can
be
g
o
v
e
rn
e
d
b
y
th
e
lim
it
s
o
f
h
is
in
c
o
m
e
,
ri
10c each. Extra bulbs added If postage
The Library Association book com
Wyllle, Eugene Dalyrmple, Carl
Is enclosed, also when sold here at the
save y o u m o n e y o n y o u r d e n ta l b ills .
I farm. MRS A. I PERRY, Willowbrook
Perry, Madeleine Haskell, and Mrs. mittee will meet Friday at 3.30 day
I Gardens; Hope. Me.
50*65
1
light at the library.
Inez Mathews.
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to
Your Choice
Examination
Gas-Oxygen
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Locke of Port
Miss Marguerite Haskell completed
order
Keys
made
to
fit
all
locks
when
This—our 78th year iri business
and Nnvo-Cain
original keys are lost. House. Office or
Hecolite, Vydon,
and
last week her junior year at the Le land were guests over the weekend of
finds the demand for our SEEDS,
Car. Code books provide keys for all
for Painless
or Resovln Plates
Estimate
locks without bother. Scissors and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Seldon
Robinson.
land Powers School of the Theatre in
BULBS, SHRUBS, PLANTS and
Filling
Knives sharpened. Prompt service. Rea
Gladly
Given
$30
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Robinson are
A Specialty
Boston and returned home Saturday.
sonable prices. CRIB HARDWARE CO,
ACCESSORIES, greater than
Main St , Rockland. Tel. 791.
53-tf
She will be employed for the season occupying the Andrews rent over the
ever.
Oxton shop, at tahe bridge.
at the Life Saver Tea Room.
The Mission Circle will meet this
Mrs. Estelle Perry guest for some
Berausc—our seeds, etc., are
Painless
( leaning J ] u p
TEETH
Extractions
afternoon
at the Montgomery rooms.
time
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Rowe,
time tested. All of them most
A Good Set of
Fillings $ 1 u p
Novo-Cain
carefully sc'ected—many, espe
upper or lower
has opened for the season her cot The midweek service will be Tuesday
Bridgeworx t g
cially grown for us.
tage The Friendly Home a t Spruce evening instead of Wednesday to per
Gas-Oxygen $ 2
$ 1 5 .0 0
LADIES-Reliable hair goods at Rock
Head. Mrs. C. A. Silch of Boston mit members to attend the annual
land Hair Store 24 Elm 6 t. Mall orders
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
They have proven their worth
who wintered at St. Petersburg, F la, meeting of the Lincoln Baptist Asso
•
53-tf
PLATE REPAIR SERVICE IN THREE HOURS
to thousands. Try them this sea
arrived Friday and will visit with her. ciation Mav 8 at Appleton.
LAWN-MOWERS sharpened, called for
son. Order NOW while stork is
Sparks flew from burning burdocks
and delivered. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Friends are congratulating Mr. and
Write for this beautiful Cata
CRIE HARDWARE CO. Tel 791, Rock
complete.
Mrs. William Partridge, telephone op Sunday noon and ignited the roof of
land^_______
53-tf
log, today.
erators at thte local exchange, on the an old cider mill at the Virgil Hills
CLEANING and repairing. Suits made
to order, coats rellned, su its made over
birth undav night, of a daughter. place. The fire was put out almost
FARM, DAIRY an d POULTRY SUPPLILA ~ SEEDS
to fit NEW YORK TAILOR, corner
3 5 9 M a in S treet
R o c k la n d
T e l. 1 0 9 7 -W
Main and Summer Sts
.
53-tf
Gail Dona. Mother and child arc Immediately, which was fortunate as
SAWS! SAWS! SAWS! 25 years ex
OVER PALMER’S JEWELRY STORE
being cared for by Mrs. Leila Clark of this building was adjacent to others
perience Carpenter. Buck, and Clrcu
on the place.
lar saws. Jointed, set and sharpened
Thomaston.
HOURS: S.30 A. »I. to 5.30 P. M. Saturday, 8.30 A. M. to 8 P. M.
right; scissors, knives and all small tools
Miss Jeancttte Wa’.do and mother
Callers
Sunday
at
the
home
of
Mr.
rtU
F
R
A
I
a
n
d
TEMPLE.
ST
Si,
PORTLAND
MAINE
sharpened
and honed. Furniture, toys
Evenings By Appointment
and lawn ornaments, made, repaired
epi
and Mrs. Benjjamin E. W atts were of Thomaston were callers Sunday a t
and painted
All work guiarahteed
s e b b s B James Cates, Mrs. Frank TirreU, Mrs. thte home of George Teague.
ALBERT TRIBOU, 18 Myrtle 8t.
48-58
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T h e C o u r ie r G a z e t t e

; LOST AND F O U N D !

W ANTED
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FOR SALE
VALUES

FOR SALE

Spcial For This W eek
Pure Lard, lb. 16c; 4 lbs. 63c.
Whitehouse Coffee, lb. 25c. Toilet
Tissue. 8 rolls, 25c. Matches, 6
boxes, 25c. Arm & Hammer Soda.
4 pkgs. 29c. White Rose Flour,
bag, 87c. My-T-Nice Flour, bag,
97c. Stover's Pride Flour, bag
51.07. Graham Flour, 5 lb. bag,
25c. Purity Salt, 10 lb. bag. 19c.
Native Johnson and Cream Beans,
pk. 90c. Pride Soap, 10 bars, 25c.
Rolled Oats, 4 lbs. 25c. Gran. Meal,
10 lbs. 39c. Potatoes, bush. 49c.
Fancy Molasses, gal. 63c; quart can
19c.

SEEDS
Telephone Peas—
52.00 peck
Gradus Peas, Laxtonian Peas,
Nott’s Excelsior Peas, Peter Pan
Peas, Early Morn Peas,
$2.25 peck
Pound prices slightly higher. Also
extra low prices on bulk beans,
beets, cucumbers, carrots, parsnips,
pumpkin, squash, turnips and lawn
grass seed.

FERTILIZER
Armours' Big Crop
Fertilizer, ton lots
bag $1.76
5-8-10,
bag 1.67
5-8-7,
4-8-10,
bag 1.67
4-8-7,
bag 1.58
3-10-4,
bag 1.47
Bag lots slightly higher
Also Land Lime, Vigero and Vert
for lawns

CEMENT & ROOFING
Lehigh Portland Cement, bag.
90c. Ten cents per bag less when
you buy 25 bags or over.
Carey Rolled Roofing, Bullseye,
roll. 51.50; LastUr, roll 52.50.

PA IN T
Casco Paint, all colors, gal. 51-79;
qt. 59c.
Special Mill End Paint, gal. 51-39.
Varnish, Shellac and Copper Paint.

G ARD EN TOOLS
Spading Forks. 51.19. Hoei, 89c.
Steel Rakes. 51.19. Bamboo Rakes.
39c. Manure Forks, 51.39. Long
Handle Spades. 51.39.
Water
Sprinklers, Incinerators.

FEEDS
Farmer’s Favorite Dairy Feed,
51.88. M. F. L. Dairy Feed, 51.98.
Stover's Pride Dairy, 82.08. Sto
ver's Egg Mash. 52.35. M. F. L.
Egg Mash. 52.45. Waseo Bran,
Mixed Feed and Midds. Just Right
Chick Starter. 52-75. Chirk Grit,
55*57
Chirk Charcoal.

CHICKS
Day-old and started Chicks. All
of these Chirks are from a blood
tested heavy laying strain^ We
carry Chirk Waterers, Feeders and
Equipment of all kinds.

Stover Feed M fg. Co.
On track, 86 Park St.
ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 1200
55-57

1

$4.95
M'LAIN SHOE STORE

D e n ta l S e r v ic e

K endall & W hitney’s

! MISCELLANEOUS •

D r. D ana S. N ew m an

Qendall

& Wh itn ey

C L A R K IS L A N D
St. George bus will leave this town
Saturday about 12.30 fast time for
Rockland; return trips to please
patrons.—adv.
55-lt

TO LET

I

♦

FURNISHED rooms to let. MRS W.
S. WHITE. 29 Beech 8 t Tel. 719. 50-tf
FIVE ROOM house to let. lately re
paired. Oood as new. flu sh toilet, elec
tric lights, adults only. Adams St. Tel.
1188-M E H. PHILBRICK
53*57
FIVE-ROOM tenement, lights, toilet
Rent reasonable Inquire at 72 Front 8t.
STEPHEN DANIELS._______________ 55*57
UP STAIRS tenem ent to let. bath.
lights, garage: shed same floor At 88
North Malp St. L. W. BENNER
55*57
FURNISHED room to let; use of
garage If desired MRS HAROLD CONNON. 124 Union St
55*57
FURNISHED apartment to let. three
rooms and bath. ANNE V. FLINT, 32
School St Tel. 1013-M.
55-57
THREE ROOMS furnished to let. *4
pet week V. F 8TUDLEY, 283 Main St.
Tei. 1154 or 330
53-tf
SINGLE house and garage to let at
21 Linden 8t.. five rooms and bath 64
MECHANIC ST. Tel 433-R
54*56
FOUR ROOM furnished apartment
with bath, to let. Inquire MRS W 8.
KENNISTON. 176 Main St. Tel. 874-W
35-tf
NICELY furnished room to let. In
private family. Price reasonable. MRS
E. D. MacWILLlAMS, 26 Chestnut St.
__________________________________ 54*56
FOUR ROOM tenem ent at 48 GRACE
St. All modern. Tel. 133
TENEMENT at 52 Summer St. M<
ern Improvements. MRS. A C. McLOC
33 Grove St. Tel 253-M.
42
FIVE-ROOM tenement to let. all me
ern. and all furnished; also a small u
furnished tenement, rent very low. A
ply FLOYD SHAW. 47 North Main J
Tel. 4 2 2 - R . ___________________
54
MODERN apartment to let In brl
house at 157 TALBOT AVE. Apply
premises
37
HOUSE to let, formerly Dr. W. T
Armstrong. 39 Union St. ocvcii
8even ruuiua
rooms
and bath. Excellent heating
latlng system.
glass enclosed sun porch A
Apply RHONDEN A A ARMSTONO. Do?
oyleirtown, Pa.,
or MRS. CHARLES LEWIS, 22 Orient St.,
Rockland. Me
42-tf
SIX ROOM house on Oak St., all mod
ern. to let. Apply ALBERT S. PETERON, Fuller-Cobb-Davls.
53-tf

! Sum m er C ottages
M

* « * - w * * * « * * * * * * ||
If.you have a cottage to let or de.slr e summer boarders, advertise the
fact In this paper where thousands
will read of It.
COTTAOE LOTS for sale, at Wheeler's
Bav on new State road, overlooking Har
ringtons Cove; also cottages built to
order. Inquire E. A. CLARK. Spruce
Head.
54*56
SIX ROOM house for sale or tc
Suitable for summer home at Si
Head. Orchard, woodland, garden
and garage. CALL 793-W after 4 p.

Every-OtKer-Day

R ock lan d C ou rier-G azette, T u e sd a y , M ay 7, 1935
Mrs. Marjorie Plaisted home eco
nomist for the ERA will give a course
I in nutrition under the auspices of
the local Red Cross Chapter. The
classes will be open for enrollment
Thursday at the Red Cross rooms
from 2 to 3.30, and mothers with
young children are especially urged
to attend.

In addition to personal notes regard
ing departures and arrivals, this depart-,
ment especially desires Information of
social happenings parties, musicals, etc
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.
TELEPHONE .................................f JO or JM

G ran t Davis and Jam es Harding
motored to Gardiner Sunday after
noon, with Rev. and Mrs. Erskine
W right and Miss Louise McIntosh, to
attend the young peoples service at
Christ Church, the occasion being the
Major Talbot Aldrich of Boston
annual mite box offering from
and Tenant's Harbor is the week's
Episcopal Sunday schools in this
guest of the (W. O. Pullers, the
district.
activities of this his annual spring
visit relating to the getting ready of
Mrs. Herbert Philbrook is visiting in ,
The Crags at the Harbor for sum Newtonville, Mass., for a few weeks, j
mer occupancy, and the putting into
commission of the yacht Bethulier
Supt. and Mrs. E. L. Toner motored
which has spent the winter at the to Orono Sunday, Mrs. Toner was]
Snow shipyard.
called by the death of her brother,
The Sunday School class of Mrs.
Joseph Blaisdell met Saturday even
ing at the home of Madeline Philbrick, for study, after which*a social
hour with games and refreshments
was enjoyed.

Oscar Gould who has been spending
a few days with his daughter, Mrs.
Luther Clark In Thomaston, and call] ing on Rockland friends, has returned
to Belfast.

A w arn in g to m en w h o
d on’t buy this n ew
shirt and to m en
w h o do

Harry B. Littlefield, who had been
iH for some time with a heart com
plication. He was the father of Mrs.
Donald Carter (Thelma Littlefield) Here's a funny situation . . . It you
of Barre, Mass, who made her home ] miss wearing this new shirt with
its sensationally different collar . . .
with the Toners for several years.
you'll miss plenty.

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Glover motored
to Portland Friday and on their re1 turn were accompanied by Mrs.
! Glover's cousin. Miss Caroline Brad( ford, of that city.
Maurice K. Shepherd arrived Sat
urday from West Palm Beach, Fla.,
! where he has been employed during
the winter months.
Mrs. Adelaide Spillane arrived Sat
urday from New York where she has
been visiting friends the past three
weeks.

Mrs. Arthur J. Young of Worces
Richard Stoddard was home from
On the other hand, if you do de
Mr .and Mrs. Herbert Worrey of
University of Maine for the weekend, tgr. Mass., vice president of the] cide to try one . . .you’ll never be
Bath
are spending the week with
Eastern
Zone,
American
Federation
motoring back with his father,
satisfied to go back to your old
their son, Parker E. Worrey.
of Organizations for the Hard of
Eugene E. Stoddard yesterday.
shirts . . . and then what are you
Hearing, arrives today and will be
going to do with your present
Mr. and Mrs. Iri Hooper are on a guest of Dr. and Mrs. Freeman F.
Mr. and Mrs. William, C. Ulmer of
supply?
motor trip to Bangor and Sargent- Brown while in the city for the Maine
, Stoneham, Mass., were guests Sun
S tate meeting.
ville, visiting friends and relatives.
day of Mr. Ulmer's parents, Mr. and
In patterns that dazzle the imagi
i
nation. Colors so new they've never Mrs. Alden Ulmer, Sr. They were
Mrs. Charles A. Emery had as
Charles A. Emery went to Boston
: accompanied by Miss Virginia Ulmer,
guests Friday afternoon for cards and Saturday, sailing from there Sunday been named.
daughter of Alden Ulmer, Jr.
tea, Mrs. Charles H. Berry, Mrs. H. on the S S . Lady Nelson for two
Starched collar neatness . . . with
H. Stover, Mrs. Jerry Viafides and weeks' trip to Bermuda and the
Mrs. Donald K arl, and daughter,
out starch.
Mrs. Roland Rackliffe Jr.
West Indies.
Miss Barbara, Mrs. E. S. Levensaler,
and Mrs. Walter C. Ladd motored to
Soft collar comfort . . . without
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Leignton, Mr.
T he Junior League meeting has
Portland Saturday.
and Mrs. Alan L. Bird, Mr. and Mrs. been postponed to next Sunday, slovenliness.
a
Elmer C. Davis, Mr. and Mrs. W. T.
meeting with Miss Julia Pollock.
Not a wrinkle, crinkle or curl . . ■
Now is the time to sprout your
White, Mrs. C. M. Kalloch and Mrs.
in
a whole day's wear.
potatoes if you wish them to remain
Levi Gilchrist of Thomaston, motored
Browne Club meets Friday evening
in good condition for eating.
to Owl's Head Sunday for dinner at a t the home of Mrs. Osmond Palmer,
the Harold Roberts cottage on Post with Mrs. Palmer and' Miss Anna
$1.65*$2.00
Hill. Scarcely had the dinner been Webster as hostesses.
Capt. and Mrs. Pearl M. Look en
eaten when it was discovered that
tertained 16 guests at dinner Sun
Another Masonic Assembly takes '
the cottage was on fire, and despite
day night to announoe the engagethe desperate efforts of all was soon place Thursday night, the hosts to! Shir-a Shakker Washable [ ment of their daughter, Velzora, to
a mass of flames. Much of the be Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Marston. |
Paul S. Plourde. The announce
Ties
furniture was removed, however. It Mr. and Mrs. Harold Coombs. Miss i
ments were in the form of hearts
is believed th at the fire originated Adelaide E. Cross, Robert Russell,
drawn from a prettily decorated
3 9 c; 3 for $1.10
in the chimney section, as it had al and Mr. and Mrs. Austin Rankin of
May basket which occupfed the cenready gained headway in the roof Camden. All Masons and their
i ter of the table. The occasion also
❖ <•> $
ladies invited.
when discovered.
served to celebrate the birthday of
Mrs. Edward Prescott of Camden.
Mrs. Rhama Philbrick was hostess
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Doherty
motored to Ogunqult Sunday, ac to T. Club Thursday evening.
Miss Rose Cuccinello was hostess
companied by Mrs. Dorothy’s niece,
416 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME. to J.S.C. Club which met at her resi
There
will
be
a
public
card
party
Miss Anne Bowler, returning to
dence Thursday evening, with Miss
Waltham, Mass., after a week’s visit at G rand Army hall Thursday at 2,
Ann Peingold as guest of honor. Re
p m., under the auspices of Past j
here.
Cardinal Club played bridge S atur freshments were served.
Presidents Association of Edwin
The Woman's Auxiliary of St. Libby Relief Corps. Mrs. Velma day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Variety Club met with Mrs. Al
John O. Stevens, Mrs. Clarence
Peters church meets Thursday at 2:30 Marsh will act as hostess.
Beverage of Augusta motored here bert McIntosh this week. Prizes in
in the Undercroft.
Thimble Club sewed last evening at for the occasion.
beano were won by Mrs. Addie McErine and Mrs. Carolyn McIntosh.
Miss Winifred Coughlin returned the home of Mrs. George Avery.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Watson (Ruth Mrs. Marcellus Condon was hostess
Sunday from two weeks in New York.
Mr. and Mrs. George L. St. Clair [ McBeath) and Miss Betty McBeeth at the previous meeting when Mrs.
The May meeting of Baraca Class are a t their Crescent Beach cottage who have been in Clearwater, Fla., Addie McBrine and Mrs. Albert Mc
of the Methodist Church is postponed for the summer.
for the winter, have arrived and are Intosh held high and low scores.
until June.
at The Thorndike while their house
Glenna Rankin was happily sur on Union street is being made ready
Opportunity Class met Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Howard K. Hager prised by a group of friends Thurs for occupancy.
evening
in the F irst Baptist parlors,
day
night
in
honor
of
her
birthday
were in the city Tuesday calling on
friends. They are returning to in the utensil guess David Hodgkins t Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Sheldon with 60 calls reported for the past
Bingham, after spending the winter Jr., was winner, while th e hunt and have returned from New York where month. Committees' appointed for
race prizes went to Jo h n Karl and they were last week, Mr. Sheldon to May are:
in St. Petersburg.
Entertainment, Mrs.
Elizabeth Till and William Anderson attend the meeting of the Drug Marian Lindsey, Miss Alice McIntosh,
Mr. and Mrs. A. 6. Peterson. Mrs. and Celia Crowley, respectively. In Institute of America a t the Hoitel Mrs. Pauline Saunders; visiting. Mrs.
Betty Knowlton. Miss Frances Colette beano the winners were Charles ] Lincoln. Altered Poulin of Islesboro Nina Marshall. Mrs. Fanny Pinkham;
and Miss Sarah Linnell are in New M erritt Jr., Maizie Joy, (David i took charge of the Sheldon pharmacy program, Mrs. Beulah Wotton. With
York for the week in the interests of Hodgkins. Edwin Edwards Jr., Vera during their absence.
Mrs. Clara Emery in charge a pro
the new store, which is to be located Ames and William Anderson. Cake
gram of assembly singing and read
in the Thorndike Hotel block.
prizes went to Ted Ladd, button; j Miss Eda Knowlton returned to ings by Mrs. Mabel Pinkerton and
Charles Merritt, dime; Vera Ames, Winchester, Mass., Saturday after herself was given.
Refreshments
The managers of the Home for ring, and Maizie Joy. thimble.
spending the week with her sister, were served. There were 23 members
Aged Women will meet Wednesday
qnd three guests present.
Mrs. George W. Smith.
afternoon with Mrs. J. Lester Sher
Mrs. Ibra Ripley and Miss Marian
man.
Weidman of Rockport went to Quincy
Mrs. Earle MacWilUams was a
Mass., yesterday to spend the week
B ig S le e v e s in V ogu e
recent
supper guest of Mrs. Austin
Miss Ruth Scarlott of Kents Hill with Mrs. Ella Johnston.
Patch
in
Thomaston.
was a guest Sunday of Dr. and Mrs.
E. L. Scarlott. She was accompanied
Chickawaukie Chapter, met Friday
Mrs. K enneth V. White is in Lynn.
by Miss Dorothy Ward, also of the afternoon at the home of Mrs. Ruth
Mass., for a week's visit.
faculty of K ents Hill Seminary.
Ellingwood who was also leader, her
•
------subject being “Religious and Political
Mrs. John Newman returned T hurs
Mrs. Charles A. Emery entertained Developments of the Renaissance".
day from a visit of about six weeks
the Merri-meeters of South Thomas Topics were Medieval Germany, Mrs.
in St. Petersburg with her aunt, Mrs.
ton Thursday at a May luncheon. Helena Fales; The Reformation. Mrs.
Charles H. Ames, of Concord, N. H.
Miss Mary B artlett did the decora Ella S. Bird; Chaucer’s England. Miss
Mrs. Ames and Mrs. Newman made
tions, which were unusually lovely. Caroline Jameson, England of the
the return trip in a leisurely manner,
In the center of the table was a May Renaissance, also Spain, Mrs. Carrie
stopping a t many places of Interest.
,pole wound with ribbons of dainty Palmer; The Making of Switzerland,
In Baltimore they were guests of Dr.
'hues, from which 14 ribbons in pastel Mrs. Sadie Leach; Erasmus, Mrs.
Harold Pillsbury, a cousin of Mrs.
shades led to exquisite May baskets Ellingwood. The club will meet Fri
Newman.
in which were packed the lunches, day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
the edibles arranged In paper con Maude Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth Gilbert of
tainers in pastel shades. Cards oc
Gardner Park, Peabody. Mass., were
Mrs. Lucia Burpee of Portland re recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Toivo
cupied the aftenroon.
turns today after visiting Mr. and Heline.
Mrs. Mary E. Doherty of Waltham, Mrs. Albert Burpee and others for a
Mass., is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. few days.
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. McDougall and
Arthur W. Doherty.
their daughter. Mrs. Merrill A. Hay
Miss Grace Knowlton has returned of Birch Knolls, Portland, were guests
The annual children’s circles at the from a visit of several weeks in last week of Mr. and Mrs. John H.
Congregational vestry, held on Thurs Sharon, Winchester and Medford, McLoon.
day and Friday nights, brought out Mass.
111 boys and girls to partake of the
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Emery recent
Universalist Mission Circle will ly entertained at an evening party,
abundance of goodies prepared for the
occasions. Mrs. George Blaney was meet Friday in the vestry for an open complimenting Mrs. W. B. D. G ray of
in charge of the supper for the pri meeting to which all women of the Thomaston on her birthday. Other
mary department on Thursday, and parish, whether members o f the circle guests were Miss Letltia Creighton,
New York-I'arit Natkione
Mrs. Eugene Lamb of the intermedi or not, and their friends are invited. Miss Clara Spear, Myles Weston, pA R IS—New models, new mate
ate department on Friday. Individual Dr. Lowe, pastor of the church, will Nathan Farwell, and Mr. Gray.
rials, and the stunning nse of
May baskets filled with candies were describe in detail the Easter sunrise
black and white are apparent in
Mrs. Albert E. Averill went to B an the collections of the designers as
at the plates, and large May baskets service which he conducted on Mt.
filled with Easter eggs formed other Rubidoux, Riverside, Calif., some gor yesterday called by the death of Spring comes to town. The after
decorative features on the tables. years ago. which was attended by Edgar C. Babcock, who died Sunday noon gown shown is an example of
current smartness, featuring large
Members of the Rounds Mothers Class more than 20,000 people. He will also morning resulting from injuries sus
sleeves now so popular either in
assisted the chairmen. Games and read Henry Van Dyke's poem "God tained a week ago while working at the same material as the dress or
of
the
Open
Air"
which
the
actor.
Franklin.
He
was
foreman
of
the
music were enjoyed in the evenings.
In contrasting fabrics. It Is by Ro
Otis Skinner, read on th a t occasion. Maine Central Railroad wrecking chas, In black rayon crepe, with
Round Top Farms’ delicious Ice Miss Adelaide E. Cross will be soloist crew. He is survived by his widow billowy sleeves of white taffeta
Cream is available and will be deliv and refreshments will be served. and four children. Mrs. Babcock is printed In black designs. The
ered at all hours. Popular prices. Theme for roll call will be “Light.” the daughter of Mrs. Vernon Chandler buckle of plastic material with mu
Attention is called to the change of (Glennie Brown) the sister of Mrs. sic notes as a motif reproduces the
Phone Rockland 38-R or 38-W.
same black and white scheme.
date and hour.
Averill.
47tf

W h a t it t a k e s to m a k e th e
S tr e a m lin e R e f r ig e r a t o r
Consider these features, shown at the right. . . just a
few of the thrills in the new Westinghouse Streamline
models . . . for they provide more ice cubes faster . , .
more useful storage apace. . . more ease in serv
ing . . . automatic interior lighting . . . 7 point dial
temperature control. . . perfected mechanism that
never needs oiling. Add these to a score of other West
inghouse features, and you’ll find that never before has
your money commanded so much refrigeration valuel

fOilH

ANSWER

X lJ W u H K I
TRIPLE-STORAGE C8MPARTMEHT ’
For fruits, vegetables and
dairy products.

Westinghouse

3 YEARS TO PA Y

CENTRALW A A IN E
POWtS^COMPAMY

i

GREGORY’S

IS

(Term prices include financing charge!

| ly received as youthful voices b’.end, ed melodiously in “Trees" and “By
E d u cation al C lub A g a in In the Bend of the River." Mrs Beulah
, Ames gave a pleasing vocal solo, "A
siste n t T h at Mrs. R ich B e Caution,” and another delight was a
j musical reading entitled "Aux ItaliP resid en t
Jens" by Mrs. Blanche Morton, Mrs.
The Woman's Educational Club Helen Wentworth, accompanist. Mrs
held its closing meeting of the year i Maud Stevens, Mrs. Edith Blaney
Friday with four charter members and Mrs. Belle Gregory were admitted
present, Mrs. Rich, Mrs. Dunton, Mrs to membership. Mrs. E. M. Lawrence,
Rts’.een, and Mrs. Smith.
who passed the winter in Florida, re
Readings formed the opening num ceived keen appreciation for her
bers of the program, the first of original poem.
which was "Can Future Weather,
Hon. Clyde H. Smith, a member of
Crops and Prices be Forecast from the Governor's Council, and principal
Orowth of Trees’", by Mrs. Rirteen. speaker at the evening session, de
followed by an article read by Mrs livered an address on the timely
Stewart cn the subject "Insect topic of providing money to care for
Pests, Plant Diseases and Weeds". the aged. According to Mr. Smith's
Exceptionally fine papers, written views, funds might be raised by a tax
by the club women were presented. cn amusements or a poll tax for wom
In this group were: "Little Emily.” by en. A straw vote was taken on these
Mrs. Sawyer; “Catherine II,” Mrs. methods, the preference being for the
Carrie Crockett; "George Washing latter. An abstract of the address
ton and His Hatchet", Mrs. Nettie appeared in Saturday's issue.
Stewart; “Pre-fabricated Houses”, The Club will re-open its activities
Mrs. Sanborn; “Catherine de Medici" with summer picnic season.
Miss Miller.
The secretary's report disclosed the
• • •w
pertinent facts that from June to
Prof Jones of the University of
December six picnics had been held
Maine spoke a t the afternoon session,
with speakers a t each; memorial
his topic. "Economics of Agriculture.”
service was held a t the first meeting
Prof. Jones stated that in order for a
fcr deceased members. Miss Elizabeth
liberal ration to be provided every
Jameson, Mrs. Abbie Connors. Miss
one. acres of harvested crops were
Linnie Brewer. Mrs. Evelyn Cates,
necessary. It is estimated th at 50
and Mrs. Annie I. Flint. New mem
percent of the land in New York
bers have been admitted at each
should be reverted to forests, and
assembly, the total being 101 new
Pennsylvania Is contemplating a
members, with four life members. Two
similar plan. Next on the program
banquets were held a t which gentle
was Dr. Ethel Crie Starrett of Thom
men were guests, sufficient funds be
aston, who spoke on the aid which
ing raised by this method to place a
osteopathy can be to women of all
marker at the birthplace of Edna St. j
ages. Her opening story was an
Vincent Millay.
illustration from the Bible, proving
On the point of 15 minutes a day
that the kingdom of health is within
being devoted to solid reading, the
one. Dr. Crie, in referring to birth
club has had a 100% perfect record.
injuries, claimed that these could be
Average attendance a t regular club
corrected in the first two weeks but
session was 75 and a t banquets. 15C.
a longer delay would require surgery.
Those who did not miss a meeting
Box lunch and coffee were served
during the year were: Mrs. Mary
in the banquet hall, and at the eve
Perry Rich, Mrs. Zaida Winslow. Mrs.
ning meeting introductory patriotic
Mabel Wiley, Mrs. Nettie Stewart
observances were led by Mrs. Lena
Miss Mabel Harding. Mrs. Lena Mer
Merrill, Miss Bertha Orbeton, Mrs
rill, Mrs. Priscilla Richardson. Mrs
Carrie Crockett, Mrs. Clara Sawyer.
Etta Covel. Mrs. E tta Sanborn, Mrs.
Mrs. E tta Covel. Election of officers
Ada Hewett, Mrs. Evie Loring and
placed the club's management for
Mrs. Janet Dunton.
next year under the direction of:
Mary Perry Rich, president; Rebecca
R O C K V IL L E
Ingraham, Bertha Orbeton. Priscilla
Richardson Abbie Richardron, Flora
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Patridge of
Ulmer. E tta Covel. Lena Merrill. Ida
Simmons. Anne V. Flint, Ellen Dyer. Whitinsville, Mass., have spent a few
Ada Hewett. Carrie Crockett, Janet days with Mr. and Mrs. Percie Fiske.
Dunton, Mrs. Morten, vice presidents,
Mrs. William O'Jala has returned
all key women; Mabel Harding, sec
from
the Maine General Hospital in
retary; Zaida Winslow, treasurer;
Portland where she has been a surgi
Clara Emery, auditor.
Musical selections by the High cal patient.
School Glee Club were erethusiasticalF. C. Maloney has rented the Cen
tral Garage at Rockland and will
maintain a storage and repair garage.
Federal men have been making a
survey in this vicinity last week.
Mrs. F. C. Maloney, who has been
ill, is able to be out.
The Misses Alley ol Auburn recently
called on Mrs. E. H Perry.
H A V E ARRIVED
Miss Fannie Brewster entertained
T h e se are the best grade o f Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fitz
gerald of West Waldoboro and Mr.
p a ck a g ed and preplanted
and Mrs. E. H. Perry.
roses an d are gu aranteed.
E. H. Perry has recently received
W e h a v e the fo llo w in g in word from his sister, Mrs. Warren
Doughty (Elizabeth Perry) of Albany.
d esirab le an d n e w v a rieties N. Y., of the serious auto accident
which befell their eldest daughter
N ew D aw n,
$ 1 .6 5
i who was run into by • truck as she
M iss R o w e n a T h o m , $ 1.0 0 was motoring from her teaching posi
tion in Long Island to spend the
$ 1 .0 0
E toil d e F rance,
Easter holiday with her parents. She
$ 2 .2 5 is still in the hospital.
G o ld e n C lim ber,

C L O S E D ITS S E A S O N

OUR
FERTIL-POTTED
ROSES

Mr». E . P. T h om ,

$ 1 .0 0

A u tu m n ,

$ 1 .0 0

“ SILSBY’S ”
FLOW ER SHOP
F. T. D. Members
TEL. 318-W
ROCKLAND
371 M A IN ST.,
53tf

PROTECT YOUR HOME!
You can defy weather if you use

C H I-V O
HOUSE P A IN T
A purr linseed oil paint with three three
advantages—gleaming beauty. . .dura
bility . , . low coat. Use it and save
future repair hills.

Colors

& 21

per gallon

J. A.' JAMESON CO.
743 MAIN ST.

PAINTS

ROCKLAND

TEL. 17 OR 18

<gjJPONI>

ENAMELS

VARNISHES

DUCO

W ED N ESD A Y — TH U R SD A Y

Greetings and Salutations!
It’i a pleeture for the Old
Meettro end ell the ledt to
filty for the feit dancing of
thet old coin-toner, Georg*
Heft, In thii novel melody
melodre m e l. . . Yorrtehl

fbun H
i

rith

B ra d le y • Ir is A d r ia n
Goodee Montgomery • Lloyd Nolan
G ra c e

Directed by Alfred Werlrer. . . A Poromount Picture
Heer Three New Gordon end Revel Hitt
" Would There Ba Lore", "Let'i Spill
the Beent", "Fefln, Youte It a Viper"
NOW
PLAYING

SHIRLEY TEMPLE
IN
“LITTLE COLONEL"

Phone 892
Shows:
Mat. 2.00; Evg. 6.46. 8.45.
font. S a t 2.00 to 10.30
Daylight Time

W EST R O C K PO R T
Henry Raymond, died May 1 at
Central Maine Sanltorium in Fairfield. after a short Illness. Funeral
services were held from Russell
funeral home May 3. Rev. Heino of
the Finnish Congregational Church
officiating. Interm ent was in Sea
View cemetery, Rockport.

THE R1CHT SPOT

T b e on e spot a p erson looks w h o w ish es to hire a
room or a ten em en t is the "To L et" co lu m n o f T h e
C ou rier-G azette. N u ff sed. P h o n e 7 7 0 .

Page Eight
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Every-Other-Day
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JUST IN TIME.FOR YOUR
SPRING OIL CHANGE I

Washington.—In the last two times lately that he would permit
weeks the National Capital has no delay In getting the spending
been under the tent machinery in motion. He assured
Three-Ring nt a three-ring dr- the country In his radio speech the
Circus
eus, ,f eT,>r onc other night that his policy was to
existed. At the be speed and assistance where the
S ta r t S a v in g T o d a y .. .w ith
Capitol building, there has been ut money will do the most good. The
ter confusion as Democrats fought President certainly has made clear
T h is N ew K ind o f O il
among themselves and Republicans that he Is anxious to get things
and Independents sat on the side going.
m ade by C learosol P rocess
• • •
lines and said "sic 'em.” At the
Newspaper correspondents report
other end of Pennsylvania avenue,
e m e m b er w h at happened last
business activity has been amazing. ing Capital news had a good lacgh
the other day at
. Winter? A new Mobiloil Arctic
The President was beginning to
Am uses
the attempt of the
start to commence to spend live bil
was announced . . . produced such
f A e Press
Democratic nation
lion dollars. In between has been
phenomenal results it won 3,000,000
al
congressional
the largest hangover of Easter vis
I
motorists in six short months!
••STILL FULL**.. .Ac
Itors the Capital city has known In committee to satisfy all sections of
tual tests show naw
thecountry In an announcement made
recent years.
Now you can buy &Sum m er Mobiloil
Mobiloil has 98^ re
sistance to consump
Mr. Roosevelt, having complete by the committee respecting Its or
. . . refined by the same Clearosol
tion. That's because
ganization.
I
caa
conceive
of
no
control of the largest sum of money
the Clearosol Process
Process that made this record possible.
removes weak*‘ends’*
ever turned over to one man, has better way to tell the story than to
quote
opening
paragraphs
from
four
that
break down,
Now,
for
the
first
time,
you
can
use
been running his brain at lightning
blow away. Try the
speed to make good on his promise statements Issued simultaneously
a Summer oil cleansed of impurities
new Mobiloil. . . see
that actual spending will begin in by the committee on the subject
what it saves you on
that formerly resisted refining. You
two ijionths. He has announced mentioned. The paragraphs which
oil purchases.
can
drive
farther,
faster.
.
.
and
use
that some sixty agents of the gov follow are taken from statements
less'oil in the bargain! You can forget
ernment will participate In the which were delivered to my office
gummed valves and carlton-clogged
attending function but roosting on in one envelope:
1—“The West will play an Im
top of the various spending groups
pistons . . . and the expense that goes
are to be three newly created portant part In the direction of
with them.
boards, each responsible to his di the campaign of the Democratic
Cast in the leading role of “Stolen falls In love with Grace Bradley, the
Make your Spring oil change today
rection and each enjoined to bear national congressional committee,
Haimony." coming for Wednesday little dancer in Bernie's troup". and
down In order that the public works now being organized by Chairman
. . . at any garage, station or dealer
and relief funds In his charge may P. H. Drewry of Virginia. Repre and Thursday. George Raft again re fcr her sake determines to make good
that displays the Red Gargoyle or
When the company's funds are stolen,
sentative Abe Murdock of Beaver,
flow freely.
turns to the type of characterization
the Flying Red Horse. Mobiloil comes
100 HOURSon ordinary oil coatad
1 hear general commendation o f Utah, has been selected as a vice
he is suspected of the theft.
valve-chamber with Hum.
in grades "A”, “AF”, “ B ”, “ BB”, for
j
that
shot
him
to
stardom
in
''Scarthe President for selecting Frank C. chairman of this committee, and,
Tire entire troupe is kidnapped bv
all cars, at no increase in price!
Walker of Montana and New York nnder plans proposed, will have pace.” Starred with B?n Bernie and a gang of de-perate outlaws. Raft
to head up the spending operations. general supervision over the cam his lads. R aft plays an ex-convict
S tandard O h . o f N ew Y ork
comes
to
their
rescue
and
by
pre
Mr. Walker, a lawyer, Is experi paign In the W est"
who
turns
straight
for
a
chance
to
D iiiu o n o f SOCONYVACUUM OIL CO.. INC
lending
to
be
one
of
the
outlaws
saves
enced In a big business way and Is
2—"In the organization on for the
join Bernie and his lads on trans- be bond at the risk of his own life.—
accepted everywhere as a man with coming campaign of the Democratic
continental amusement tour.
He adv.
capacity to do the Job. The fly that national congressional committee
SOLD AT TH E SIGN
is floating around and threatens to the South will play a very Impor
get Into the ointment, however. Is tant p a r t Not only Is Congress
of Florida Poets. Bridgeport Post.
A SU C C ESSFU L Y E A R
OF THE
the existence of two schools of man P. H. Drewry of Virginia chair
R n g i n f s t i l l c l f a n «ft«r Iff
Versecraft. LAJouette. Washington
hours <»n (he new Mobiloil.
thought In the administration. This man of this committee, but he has
FLYING
RED
HORSE
W
o
r
k
o
f
T
he
S
crib
b
lers
Post Threads in Tapestry. Cclby
condition may undo the good work selected other southern congress
which Mr. Walker Is regarded as men to aid him.
i
C lu b H as B een R ich ly Alumnus Drlftwlnd, Courier-Gazette,
capable of doing.
The Bard Bangor Daily News,
3—“Unless all signs fall, the Mid
• • *
R ew arded
„
Camden Herald
Bos'on Sunday ,
— — —
dle West will be an Important bat
The flve-bllllon-dollar spending tle ground In the congressional elec
Herald. Boston Post The Magazine )
resented
In
the
enrollment:
Stoning
BRAINS AND BRAWN
machine will be guided first by the tions of next year. Representative
Scribblers Club has closed a successC. M. T.- C . P L A N S M A D E and of gcod moral character. He
ton,
Brooksville.
Castine.
Bar
Harbor,
President, second P. H. Drewry of Virginia has rec j ful year under the able leadership of of Poetry and Music. Kaieidograph
must be of average Intelligence, must
The Virginia Call. The Blue Moon.
P resid en t
by Mr.Walker and
To Be Presented At Bcstocca In Cas Ellsworth, Franklin. Hancock. Mt.
have
a
certificate
of
good
character
ognized this when, as chairman of
W ill G u id e third by the vari the Democratic national congres Mrs. Harriecte Levensaler. as presi The Spinners and The Kansas City O n e O f the F our C am p s frem a reputable citizen of his home
tine—Principal Hall In Charge
Desert. Northeast Harbor. Sedgwick.
ous agencies now sional committee, he aided in the
dent. Its fourth birthday was ob Star.
D e sig n a te d W ill B e L o c a t community, and h is application duly
Southwest Harbor. Sullivan. Winter
In existence. They are supposed to election of Congressman E. B. Crowe,
Over sixty poems and articles have I
served in a fitting manner Wednes
More than 1200 boys and girls will Harbor. Brooklin and Penobscot.
approved by Corps Area Headquar
ed A t Fort M cK in ley
present plans and Mr. Walker will Ninth Indiana district, as first vice
been accepted for publication during
day
afternoon
and
evening
at
the
ters.
The
age
limits
for
basic
students
advance
on historic old Castine, May
be expected to analyze and deter chairman of the Democratic na
the year
Announcrmen' is made by Major are 17 to 24 years. The Government
mine their values.
home
of
Mrs.
Alice
Karl
Granite
|
24.
when
the sixth annual -estocca.
tional congressional committee. Rep
A SPRING IDYL
Mrs. Ruth Whittemore has taken a Flovd D Carlock executive officer
Prof. Rexford Guy Tugwell, un resentative Crowe will have general
pays the transportation expenses of
street.
IFor The Courier-Gazette |
held annually under the auspices ol
course in prose writing and Mrs 97th Division U. S Army, of Bangor,
dersecretary of agriculture, will supervision over Democratic cam
the accepted applicant from his home I
I (stood in a doorway.
The event served also as a welcome lawrencc and Mrs. McCullagh have th a t Citizens' Mili'ary Training
have something like nine hundred paign activities of congressional
And saw some trees.
to camp and return The Govern the Hancock County Schoolmasters'
i
Their limbs were naked.
million dollars to spend In remaking candidates throughout the central
to Mrs. Euphcmia Lawrence, who has each completed two courses in the I Camps will be held this summer dur
Club,
will
convene
lor
an
all-day
ment
also
furnishes
him
subsistence,
Nude—If you please—
the rural districts of the nation In a part of the country.
just returned from her winter in technique of poetry. One of Mrs. i ing the period July 1-July 30. inclusive
And I thought perhaps,
uniform, medical care, etc, while at session.
Job variously described as "rural re
Their
trunks might hold
Florida. Supper was served in the Iawrence's courses kas under Vivian | a t the following places in this corps
4—“In the reorganization of the
Ileautiful clothing, green and gold.
oamp.
settlement" and other similar short
Principal William D Hall ol the
sun
parlor
An
attractive
centerp'cce
Yeiser
Larimore.
The
Poet
Laureate
!
area comprising the New England
titles. This program contemplates Democratic national congressional
Major Carlock stated that the Eastern State Normal School, who is
And soon we will see them
for the table was a punch bowl, filled of Florida and Mrs. McCullagh took I States:
expansion and Intensification of work committee Chairman P. H. Drewry
With blossoms fair;
number of C. M T. C students president of the club, is in charge of
of
Virginia
has
sought
to
give
addi
Their fragrance fllllng
with
oranges
guavas
mangoes,
seed
a
course
under
Harold
Vinal.
now being done by the Agricultural
Fort McKinley (Portland Ha’bon alienated to the counties in Maine is
The very air;
tional
prominence
to
members
from
the
event.
Bestocca
was
organized
less grapefruit and the new monster
Adjustment administration and the
Mrs. I awrencc has taken three Maine, for Infantry basic and ad  very limited, and th a t those desiring
Clothed in such loveliness
by the late Shirley J. Rawson of
They will be.
Federal Emergency Relief adminis , the East. Representative William J.
lemon one of which made eight prizes, two were for poems and one vanced students;
Wr soon will forget their nudity
' to attend these camps should submit South Paris, then principal of the
tration, Including attacks on the Granfieid of Massachusetts has been
Delora E ddorrlll.
glasses of lemonade for the guests prize for a new form which she
Fort Devens (near Ayer'. Mass . for their applications a t an early date.
selected
as
one
of
the
vice
chair
April 30
problem of dust storms and other
Bar Harbor High School: Bcstocca is
Individual glasses of guava jelly were orivinated. ca'led the ‘Hinge’.
men
and
will
have
general
super
Infantry
basic
and
advanced
students
Application blanks and further in 
types 61 soil erosion. Although Pro
at th e places of the members, brought
These officers were elee'ed to serve
Font Ethan Allen (near Burling formation may be secured by writing a coined word from the following: VINALHAVBN * ROCKLAND 8TB. CO.
fessor Tugwell has no plans com vision over campaign activities
throughout
the
North
and
E
ast
As
from the Southland. The birthday two yeara. Pre'ident Mrs. Edna Rob ton). Vermont, for Field Artillery the Executive Officer 97th Division. Baseball, expression, spelling, track
plete, he Is working In the direction
Servhr to Vlnalhaven, North Haven,
cake was the work of Mrs Karl, with bins; vice pres'dent. Mrs Alice Karl; basic and advanced students, and Federal Building. Bangor. Maine. orchestra, chorus, commercial and
Stonington, Isle au Haut, Swan',
of transplanting many farmers from sociated with him will be Repre
sentative
William
N.
Rogers
of
Island and Frenchhoro
achievement. The affair is a case of
the word "Scribblers" in red letters secretary and :reasurer Mrs. Mildred Cavalry advanced students;
poor land where living Is hard to
Application blanks have a'so been
Effective Sept. 15. 1934
more fertile fields. Under his Juris New Hampshire, who has been
contest
of
both
"brains
and
brawn,"
and
containing
four
candles.
Putnam.
Port Adams (near Newoorti R I , furnished the principals of the local
i Subject to change W ithout Notice)
diction also will be reforestation and named a member of the executive
since athletic ability, musical ability,
In place of toasts Mrs. Levensaler
for Infantry basic and Coast Artillery High Schools.
P M
A. M.
a general examlnaton of land uses. committee. Congressman Rogers
I elocutionary’ power and scholarship 1.30 Lv. Rockland
read a clever description of each
Ar. 930
represents the district which boasts
RETIRES IN JULY
advanced students.
2 45 Lv. Vlnalhaven
A second agency that Is new In of Daniel Webster, the great orator
A1S
guest, written in Shake sperian style
To attend the C M. T. C . the ap 
Butt and tip kernels of corn make are equal in importance with the fine 3 30 Lv North Haven
7 25
the current set-up provides for de of one hundred years ago.”
—
4
to
Lv
Stonington
835
and
re«--ponded
to
with
applicable
Chief Jus,(ce Patlangall still In plicant, must be a male citizen of the good seed and can be profitably us('d athletic program put on.
velopment of rural electrification.
8 00 Ar. Swana Island
L
t. 5 30
Of
course,
tt
was
Intended
that
quotations.
United
S
'ites.
physically
nullified
There
are
16
schools
already
repPrime
of
Life
To
Praetk*
in
this
vear
when
suitable
seed
is
scarce.
The third new spending movement
• • • *
Augusta
Is directed at dangerous railroad the statements should be distributed
The woik for the vear consists of a
grade crossings. The funds that to correspondents from the various
I
will be set aside for these latter sections of the country so that west study and the writing of the Hokku
Chief Jus'ice W R Pat'anga’l wil'
ern
newspapers
wonld
bare
been
two, however, will total only about
the Tanka and Imayo, Japanese retire from the bench about July 15 1
one-fourth as much as Professor told how Important their section
forms of poetry. La I a i. a French
was
and
eastern
newspapers
would
next and return to the practice of 1
Tugwell will spend In his orgy.
form The Rondeau. Rondell. Rondehave had Information to the effect
Other scheduled programs for ex that the eastern section was all Im
let and Triolet, Couplets expanded law.
penditure Include:
The Chief Justice will open offices !
portant It was not an unusual pro
to the heroic couplet. Q uartrains ex
Assistance to clerical and profes cedure but It happened that the
panded to the heroic quartrains in th e building of the repositors'
sional workers—the white collar statements were distributed togeth
Several kinds of rhymes were worked Trust Co.. Water street, Augusta.
folks.
er and that afforded the butt of
Loans and grants to states, cities '.he Joke.
in to one po"m-the masculine, th”
He w'll have a-s partners in the law
and counties.
double, or feminine rhyme, the firm Robert W 11lam.-on of the pres• • •
Development of new housing con
triple
four syllable.
indentical. °nt. law lirni of locke Perkins ft
Senator Bankhead (Dem., Ala.),
struction In cities and rural dis Of cotton production control fame,
secondary stress rhyme, the phrase Williamson. Also with the new firm
tricts and general reconditioning
has another Idea
breaking and the internal rhyme. will be Mrs Lois Burkenall who has
and remodeling of homes already
B a n k h e a d s for le g is la tio n .
Greeting card sentiments w-re taken been the Chief Justice's stenoerapher
existing.
Id ea
This time the sen
up at one meeting For pro- e writing
Extension and expansion of the
a number of years and was ad 
ator Is seeking to
Civilian Conservation corps to a make It possible, he says, for every
the introduction to a rio-v. the plot mitted to the bar a few months ago
maximum of six hundred thousand tenant farmer to become a land
and the solution have seen s»ud‘ed
T h ' Chief Just'ce said th at he
workers.
The members have brought imagina-y w'-u'd d"vo‘e himself to consultation
owner. He has legislation pending
Further public building construc In congress to carry out bis pro
titles for poems and have been on work exclusively. H» did not intend
tion but In a less extensive manner gram and It appears now that It
the watch for unusua' words and to enter into the trial of cases, nor
than previously was attempted.
may go through.
• • •
phrases. Daily observed people and did he nlan to take cases to argue be
It Is proposed to create an
Although the President assured
incidents that could be worked in to fore the Supreme court.
other government-owned corporation
congress that he himself would ad
poems or stories.
C lief Ju-tlce P at’angall was apwhich would have power to Issue
minister the flveA small croup of vounq peop'e poin'ed to the Supreme court bv Oev
Ickee a
hllllon-dollar fund, one and a half billion dollars’ worth
called th e Fdna St. Vincent Millav Pr"W'*cr in 1925 and was made Ch'ef
of government-guaranteed bonds
T a rg e t
an(l succeeded In These bonds could be sold by the
Club, with Mis« Barbara Oliver of J u 't’ce by Gov. Gardiner in 1929. He
quieting criticism corporation and the proceeds used
Camden, as president, met weekly wa.« largely instrumental in bringing
to some extent by the statement,
to buy land for present landless
during
the
summer
at
Mrs. about the chance in Maine's judicial
official announcement of the allot
farmers. They would become own
ment board shows the name of Sec
Lawrence’s
home
for
study
of
poetry.
<-v»‘em which established the circuit
ers In name and would have the
• • • •
retary Ickes as chairman. Many
millstone of that debt around their
of Superior court for the purpose of
caustic darts were fired at Mr. Ickes
.1 G e n e r a l Mntnro I a id e
The high light of the year was the trial terms, while the Supreme court
necks for twenty years If they suc
during the two months while the
ceeded In earning enough Income to
honor th a t came to the club when devoted itself exclusively to Law term
public works bill was held up In
pay off the debt In that time. It is
Mrs. Irene Moran‘presented its work work.
152 S E A L
congress, because members did not
ONTIAC’S brakes are big, powerful 12-iuch hydraulics . . . able to
to two poetry groups-that of the D.
like the Ickes policy as public true the measure would open the
way
for
land
ownership
and
would
S
E
A
L
slop th is big, full-w eight ear in m any feet less than legal require
C League of American Pen Women,
works administrator. Of course, as
the set-up now stands Mr. Walker make the terms of ownership about
a t the Burlington Hotel. She read
m ents . . . b u ilt to bring you to a h a ll with the. sam e uncanny speed
S
E
A
L
as
easy
as
Is
possible
when
one
will determine the character of
for an hour from the Scribblers
and g m oolh n css as the P on tiac engine accelerates. Pontiac brakes are
spending and Mr. Ickes anfi his al borrows another's money. Those
Anthology but featured Mrs. Jessie
facts,
however,
do
not
remove
the
lotment board will determine bow
constructed to perform in th is efficient m anner a ll th e lim e. T he rear
Carswell's verses for children and
much money each may have. That conditions which a good many ob
|
brakes arc triple-scaled w hich m eans that rain, m ud, slu sh , or a car
servers hold are bad.
Mrs
Marguerite
MacAlman's
and
Mrs.
would seem to eliminate the causes
i
For Instance, It Is difficult to see
Ethel Fisher’s poems
The other
wash has n o effect at all on th eir quick, sure grip. Only P ontiac has
of trouble experienced heretofore
how the tenant can make a living
by the members of congress and
group before whom she gave readings
brakes th at arc triple-sealed. O nly Pontiac is called the most b ea u ti
the Ickes organization. Neverthe and sufficient profit to pay off the
was the Catholic Poetry Society.
debt
to
the
government
If
he
has
ful thing o n w heels. And th e se are oidy two o f a score o f reasons why
less, critics of the secretary have
A letter was read a t one meeting,
been unable to accomplish that
begun to suspect something.
you
can’t d o better than th e low -priced, h ig h -q u a lity Pontiac in 1935.
written by President Roosevelt to
purpose with money borrowed
Mr. Roosevelt has said In White same
commercially.
Mrs. Moran, in appreciation of two
House press conferences several
©. Western Newepa-per Union.
poems she had w ritten "Franklin It is ths creation of a work of art.
bo it a simple little announcement
Delano Roosevelt Insugural" and or an elaborate booklet. Hence
"Mrs. F D. Roosevelt’s Birthday.”
we take all the pride of an artist
S IX E S A N D E IG H T S
The periodicals in which members in his craft, in each job; and that
Liat p r ic e s a t P o n tia c , M ic h ig a n , b eg in a t 9615 f o r th e S ix a n ti $730 f o r t h e E ig h t (s u b je c t to c h a n g e w ith o u t n o tic e). S ta n d a r d g ro u p o f a cc esso ries ex tra .
is
the
secret
of
the
superlative
work have appeared th is year are
quality of The Courier-Gazette
S t Nicholas. Household. Paterson Printing.
Morning
Call.
Expres'ion.
Poets'
W h e n a maid or h o m e helper is n e e d e d , th e easiest
Calendar, New Rhapsodv. Cromwell
w a y t o secure on e is th ro u g h the “ H e lp W an ted
House Anthology. Anthology' of Con
712 M AIN STREET ROCKLAND TEL. 1000-W
c o lu m n in T h e C o u rier-G a zette. S im p ly P h o n e 7 70.
temporary Women Poets Anthology
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